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lifikeffte=— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Terrkory  
VOLUME SEVICKTISill • FULTON, KENTUCKY, FILIDA , MAT 1, 1%8 Nusisiga
30,000 Egli/06i on
Each $12 Subscription
Club Reported by 19th
When you scan the late voting in: e, ,, .today's issue, you will begin to rea- 'tinting l'o Be A Habitlize what an exciting, interesting Fr ..r alien Leads Kentuckyaffair, owl Baby Campaign is de-
veloping into. 
, In relation to-the number of workA large number of the little ones sheets els compared to the numberare beginning to -step out after one of Fern\ Bureau members in a coun-of our nice prizes and it becomes ty, Fulton leads the state of Ken-evident that from now until the lucky. They have 970 members and No doubt that's what Mrs. E. E. Mount is saying to Mrs. Leulla .
close of the contest, Saturday, June only 760 work sheets. Canterberry and Miss Myrtle Weldon, distinguished guests at
12, you are going to see some 
the Homemakers- District . Meeting held here last week.
strenuous efforts being put forth . ANNOUNCEMENT Mrs. L.A. Clifton (right) looks on approvingly as she introduced the
for a large number of the little Sunday, May 9, 1948, will be ob- ladiee at the information desk. (Copies of this and other photos
rweethearts whose names appear in served as Decoration Day at the taken at the Homemakers meet may be secured at the Owl Photo
the list. It's for. the babies, you Palestine Community church. shop). ,know. and none of the workers are _ ___ _
So Glad To Have You .. .
going to permit their little favorite.
to suffer defeat without a struggle.
The race has been clarified con-
siderably by dropping all the_ beb-
-it's for whom no votes are being
TALENTED CITIZENS USHER IN NATIONAL MUSIEti:c ;)eurliot i.:12:Zir
WEEK AT MUSICALE AT WOMAN'S CLUB MON, thr 1 ki nIca. ius r y.e n, terna f inyea rfciesreiTearne r iinareceived. There will be a further ee-duction next week when we are go- That Steinway grand piano that, Piano musie wee not the only en- resting nicely the News learned to-ing to drop all the little ones .for eraces the stage of the Woman's,' tertainment offered the small but day, after narrowly escaping ceiti-whom no subscriptions have been Club must have felt proud indeed ierthusiast:e audience for Mrs. Win- cal injuries when lie was strun byturned in, so be advised. if you want On Monday night that it chose Ful- 1 fded Whitned and Mrs. J. S. Strong a switch-engine on Monday.your baby te take part of the ap- ton as its home. For on that rught,turned in stellar vocal num- l' •'t h ' ndpealing little race. see that a suh-, the talented artist of the city ush-,bers as did an ensemble com- his direction he was•hit by anotherecription has been turned in for it.. (Ted in National Music Week with , posed of- Mesdames Charles Greg- eegine aeproacning on the tracksIt must be apparent to everyone one of the finest musicales this I ory, John Cavender, Winfred Whit- ncar-hY.that the mere collecting of coupons reviewer has eve( heard. From thelnel, Walter Voelpel and Hugh Pique. Mr. Durbin is confined to the Ful-cut from th, NEWS, will.never cap- moment little Miss Molly Wiley 'The "Prayer" from Hansel and Gre- ton flik:pital by lacerations abouttura any prizes, some little work opened the program with a piano tel was aleo vocally rendered be the sc lp and other painful injur-must be done along subscription number until Mrs. Steve Wiley and Misses Shirley Houston, Jane Shcl- ' les on he body.beer. if the baby is to be successful, Mrs. C. I,. Madeiox`elosed the pio- i.y, Joyce Rhodes. Emma Ruth The eiy,i, joins his many friends
in wishing him a speedy recovery
It the parents wall nnt ake up the gram with a piano duet. the Stein- Cavender, Barbara Rose Colley and
might as well be with(' wn from infinitely beautiful music it rend- Not to be outdone by the distaff
1.__
struggle in their balrY's behalf it way beamed -with pride at the Jackie Bard.
Graduation Exerciseitte competition thereby clearing:cred at 'the hands of such talented side Jerry Atkins, talented son 0
, Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins com- Held At Ca ce School
the veay for the ones_who are real- ',citizens.
1-j active. I Highlightine the Program was the' Petently represented the male con- Graduation exereeses at the Cay-Now that the competition e has' suoerb playing of Mrs. Glynn Bus- tingent when he played Moskowsees ce high school were held last nightrtarted in real earnest, and in ord- hart, who exhibited a rare talent of i"Air de Ballet." , at the school auditorium with M.O.cr to give the late starters the same musical art when she played the! Jerry is a diligent student of Wrather of Murray. State college dechance of securing the same vote WarillaW Concerto. Every note and the piano and is regarded by ee-1 peering the principal address.value for their subserilations. we nuance was brought out -with the' Pert musicians as far above the An en-loyal:4e musical programare today announcing another greatest skill and talent and it wcs . I was 1 sey Rev. William D. Gris-
average of young musicians.rplendid bonus that we know you with sincere appreciation that the Teacher and student alike appeai- gom a - rs. Paul Maneeivivill appreciate: here it is. 'audience gave her long and loud ed on the program and it is dif- Roy Milton Taylor was valedic-Beginning mmedately and effec-
great joy of Mrs. Willey and 
torlan and.Cecil Lee Wade was sal
'applause. Her .performance would ficult for this reviewer to describe• m have done great credit to any artist ' the
genuine delight that her immenselv'students give out with the heat of Frances Alexander, Maurice Bar
utaotohr:arnd.19th, we will give a bonus of 30,00.0 -iploMas Were aWarded to:
t'l W d d
of the concert stage. It was with 'Miss Shannon as they watched theirextra votes. in addition to the regu-
their labors, while, the students ham, Marian Blaylock, Joe Lee
lar schedule vote, on all clubs of interested audience watched her,beamed with admiration and yearn Brown, John Davis Brown, Eliza
f12.00 worth of subscriptions turned deft fingers ply the keyboards i hw te—ing at the remarkable performance beth Council, Thomas Covington
in at our office during this period., perfectionist standards. of their teachers.This gives the necessary amount ot ------ 
 La Datha Fuller, Billy Isbell, Adelrubscrptions to complete a club and' 
 Killebrew, Billy Logan, Peggy Lusk,
victory of their little honeybunch, NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS 
1 Martha Moore, Kathleen Nicks
we know anyone interested in the ,
rompleted your club. You can send
rubscrpitions to make it, of course, 1
scription. that will make it simpler,'
will have no trouble in completing
nt least one of these clubs. At the,
worst it will only take 6 one-year I
your subscriptions until you hay,
if yqu can pick up a 2 year sub-1
It will not be necessary to hold
year, and many more are to be made in months to come, to
under its present management. We hope you are enjoying your
paper . . . many improvements have been made in the pas'
give you a newsy, interesting, wide-awake paper.
This week marks the First Anniversary of the NEW'S
I
' ry Tucker, Roy Milton Taylor, Cez
Glynn Rice. Stephen Smith, Her-
a Lee Wade and Joe B. Wall.
them to our office. We will keep'
In some instances, subscriptions have lapsed and ex-
a careful record of them and when
they have reached the amount of I piration notices have not been sent out advising this fact.the club a certificate few the bonus
If YOUR subscription is in arrears, why not renew it
will be given you.
This is your great opportunity. If I NOW and give the votes thus obtained to some little tot onyou have been a little lax in your 
your route, or in your neighborhood thereby enabling them to
efforts heretofore, or if you are one
of the late starters, here is your capture one of our valuable prizes?chance to make your little one an 
Please give careful attention totlay to the expiration
immediate factor in this great cam-
paign and elevate it into a position date on your newspaper. If your subscription is in arrears, weof prominence from which it will regret more than we can say our inability to carry it any long-
he difficult to remove the baby dur-
ing the balance of the contest. er'in adelinquent state. In view of newsprint shortages we areWhat do you think of the lovely compelled to discontinue your subscription after this issue.
haby pirtures we are showing?
We have received a great many 
i (Continued on page seven)
Meet Dr. Davis Of Tomorrow
Dr. Joseph Davis, Jr., M.D., the
shingle will say in ten years. It
may be here in Fulton or it may be
in some far off city, but wherever
that sign may hang, the man be-
hind it will be one of the communi-
ty's leading citizens if plans meter-
flake for the seventeen year old son'
el Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis, Sr. who
was selected by his senior ' class-
mates as "citizenship student" of
Fulton high school.
This young man who told a News
reporter that he was surprised,
pleased and gratefUl when his fel-
low students elected him to the
high honor also said, "I feel that
every student in the school de-
-serves the honor more than I."
The honor was based on the stu-
dent's four year over-all record arid
the premises on which it is based
nre no different from the principles
that make up a good citizen in the
business world.
Joe is a square-shooter. The fel-
lows will tell you that and it was
made quite evident when he said
on being asked what he though con-
stituted a good citizen:
"I believe that dealing squarely
With the folks you come in daily
contact with makes good student.
I have VW to do that in every-
thing I attempted - as • ets preel-
dent anti May one tirttell I make
imn apPointmettii that Afa ilnt meet
•
with good results." But that wasian error of the mind and not thee
heart he explained and added, "It,didn't' matter so much that the stu-!
ents later selected their own com-
mittee, the thing that hurt me was
the fact that I appointed the ,com-
mittee so hurriedly that I feel I
did my friends an injustice by put-
ting them in the position of having
to appoint a committee of their
choice."
There is no doubt in the mind of
this young man as to what con-
stitutes real honor and courage. He
believes that Fulton needs to grow,
that new industries would make a
difference here, not only in the pay-
rolls for the businessmen but be-
cause it would bring in more tax
money, which would undoubtedly
raise the standards of living and
make more outlets for civic and
cultural expansion. le he were May-
or today, he answered after being
queried as to what he would do if
he were, he enthusiastically an-
swered that he would begin at•once
to ciorrect the low standards of ed-
ucation in Fulton and in Kentucky.
"0, I know one man can't do it,
tmd if I were mayor I couldn't do it,
but I believe that if all of the may-
,ors in the State united for this
liorstose, it would have a mighty re-
sult."
There's mature and sound judg
ment in this'. young man called Joe
Davis, Jr., and yet there's ths?.
sparkle of youth in his enthusiasm
i for things teen-age. He believes
I the Youth Center will fill an im-
portant need here and feels the
'young people should accept the full
responsibility for itg administra-
tion, with adult councel when need•
ed, of course.
How he knew he wanted to be a
doctor? That's been brewing for
a long time, he said and told of the
years he played doctor to all
the sick dolls in the neighborhood ,
and even had a hospital in his home.,
He remembers borrowing dentist's
tools for his surgery and that real
desire has been festering in his
heart ever slie,e.e.
What about the impending draft.
"I'll just go when I'm called, but
it will throw my medical studies a
little later than I would like." He
plans to enter Washington Univer-
sity in the Fall for his pre-medi-
cal studies and then go into medi-
cine there.
Yes, Joe Davis, Jr.; is - modern
youth at its very best and if the
morals, ideals and courage of John M
of Fulton's youth`can be, meneured 8nd
by thielad, there's a vefy bright
day ahead for the Fulton of toffee'.
row. obi
Railroaders Lose First Honie
Game To Union City, 9 to 8
m111'7' THE -
By Martha eloore
It's baseball again in, Ful-
!Ain end this week basetiall mingry
fans turned out to see what the
Railroaders have. Skipper Freddy
Biggs, Fulton pitcher-manager!
from Little Rock, Ark., is back at;
the helm to begin his second sea-,
son with the locals. He has a brand
new crop of players with little of
the 1947 team back. So far their
records in wins and losses hasn't
been too favorable, but prospects
looks good enough, when some of
the rugh edges are brushed off and
some of the young players get a bit
of experience behind them. They're
a lively bunch and full of 1.ustle.
Pete Peterson, Fulton's veteran
rightfilder is the only regular of
last year back. Pete's been banging
the ball around Fairfield for sev-
eral years and Fulton is counting
on him to come through again for
the Railroaders this year. Wilford
Cunningham, the big righthander
who joined the local team late last
season, looks like one of the "big
guns" of the pitching staff so far,
and his exhibition at Union City
was quite good. The Arkansas hurl-1
er has plenty of stuff on th.? ball.;
Another player left from last year
is the hustling Jack Litzelfelner of
Jaekson. Mo., who as understudy to
Joe Lis, last year turned in a 'num-
ber of fine performances behind
the plaie and this year should do
'1 e d
Dick Guyton is back and doing a'
good job in centerfield. He, too, ar-
rived late last sea.son and didn't
play too many games with the loc-
als.
Fulton has a left-handed firet
sacker for the first time since
George Metkovitch, and all indica-
tons seem to point that Otto Spe-
vak can well handle all situations
on first base. He's a big boy and
can stretch a mile to reach out af-
ter' a bad throw. He arrived *1st
in time to open the season at Union
City. Jack Warwick, the Canadian
boy, was shifted from first to the
hot corner with the arrival of Spe-
vak and that's helped a lot, for third
base was the weakest spot in the in-
field.





-Alabama and from Charleston, S.C.Madisonville opeeed a three-gameseries here last night, followinewhich the Railroaders take a 6-game road trip, returning to Ful-ton next Friday with a series a-gainst Hopkinsville.
Runs by innings in Wednesday'agame:
Union City ... 102 030 120-9Fulton  001 020 140-8
The 1948 Kitty League season of-ficially opened last Tuesday nightwith the Fulton Railroaders drop-ping a tough one to Union City in thelast of the ninth, 1-0, there. - - --Wednesday evening both teamscame to Fulton to give local fanstheir first home game, which alsoturned out to be a tough one tolose. After a big fifth inning whichnetted 3 runs, the Greyhounds hadbuilt up more of a leatrthan theRailroaders could overcome.
Biggs big batters accumulated anice 4-run inning in the eighth andhad the tying run on base, but wereunable to push it across, and loet,9-8.
Ceremonies - before Wednesday'sgame included an address of wel-come by Joe Davis and remarks byboth managers before the band „played the National Anthem andthe flag was raised.
Mayor T. T. Boaz of Fulton pitch-ed the first ball to Cliff Shields, -YMBC president, whose organiza-tion sponsored tieeket sales for thegame. At bat was Garland Merry-.man, president of the South FultonBooster Club.
Despite the two losses at the out-set of the season, local fans shouldnot forget that Joe Engel at Chat-tanooga has promised that hewould "get busy" alnd send addition-al men to Fulton to bolster theteam. Two men, a pitcher and aninfielder, are on the way and moreis scheduled from Gadsen,
CHURCH SOCIETY TO
SPONSOR CAKE
Hey Dad, Sunday es IfoOer'eDay,-7not Labor Day. You can savethe 'little woman" the bother ofbaking for "her day" by gettingher a cake, pie, or some other de-'licacy at the bake sale being spon-'sore y e a ies of the St. Ed-
wards Catholic church'.
The sale will begin Saturday,morning, May 8 at eight o'clock
and continue until noon at the of-
fice ,of the Kentucky Utilities. Butif you want to be sure of getting
your favodite lady a' abaked spec-
ial" you may do So by calling Mrs.
R. E. Hyland at 1185 or Mrs. Clif-
ford Shields at 816-J.
Mother's Day not Labor Day ..
save her the 'baking worry.
POPPY DAY ON
SATURDAY
Saturday is Poppy Day.
That day in the year sponsoredby the American Legion Auxiliarywhen it is a privilege to wear a
poppy to honor the men and wom-
en who are hospitalized because of
injuries received in American wars.
The monies collected wil be used
to assist the needy families of the
hospitalized veterans.
Girl Scouts and the ladies of the
Auxiliary will sell the poppies as
unpaid workers.
Mrs. J. C.•01ive is Ausdliarv WM'dent end Mrs. Wallet eShankle, Jr.,
is chairman of the Poppy Day sale.
VA Representative Makes
Regular Visits To City
Harry E. Perryman, contact rep-
resentative, Veterans Administra-
tion, is in Fulton each Wednesday
at the post office between the hours
of 9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m. to as-
sist veterans and their dependents
with their problems of education,
on the 'job training, farm training
program, hospitalization, out-pa-
tient treatment. National Service
and Government Life Insurance,
dental treatment, disability com-
pensation of pension, G. I. loans in-
formation, vocational rehabilitation,
and all other benefits to which vet-erans may be entitled under laws
administered by the Veterans Ad-
ministration. Veterans and their de-
pendents are cordially invited to
visit the VA representative each
Wednesday that he is in Fulton to
'discuss their problems.
To impress others we must be'earnest; to amuse them, it is onlyFour .more lovelrlittle tots competing in our interesting Baby necessary to be kindly and farici-Contest, smile out at you. from The News this week. I ful.—Tuckerman.Margaret Ann Adams, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ILAdams. Midst. San4ra Fulcher is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'LukeFulcher. Rt Fultnn. Johnnie Mack Luther, Ls the son of Mr. and Mrs.
MITI_ Nancy Lencaster, is the daughter of Mr.
delightful Quartet Of little ones and. you
I be Put forth by their parents and admir.
Nancy Lancaster
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. French of
Robertson county built two electric
MfdillSoff"tim410Untr'
broodoirg- to eari for: 175tr*chleteticka. far
3,000 cattle ia
grub with a rent=
'ontfit boiled bp
•
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SPRING CLEAN-UP REDUCES FIRES,
GIVES COMMUNITIES 'NEW LOOK'
Spring Clean-Up Week is al-
ready under way in thousands of
'U. S. communities.
The movement, which sweeps
through conununities all over the
nation every year, is credited with
three-fold benefits to homes and
neighborhood: improved appear-
ance of the grounds, improved
health of residents, and accidentS.
It is estimated that 90 percent of
fires are caused by carelessness
which shows itself in neglect of
needed repairs about the house, in-
difference to the elementary safe-
guards in using flammable modern
apparatus, as well as the common
thoughtless disposal of lighted cig-
arettes and matches.
The annual elimination of fire
hazards lowers the fire potential of
a community and in final effect,
saves lives that might otherwise.
be lost in fatal fires.
The campaign depends largelY
upon the work of each individual
in making his own home and yard
safe, influencing his neighbor to
clean up his place, then joining in
the community effort of local pub-
lic officials, the fire departments,
and various civic groups. -
Town Topics
Foad Homra and Kelly Lowe at-
tended the Derby in Louisville
Saturday.
Mrs. R. E. Hyland and daughter,
Jean have returned from Louisville
where they attended the Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Treas have re-
turned from Louisville where they
attended the Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Carver have
rr.oved to the Fred Homra apart-
ment on Norman street.
Buck Bushart attended the Der-
by in Louisville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra and
daughters. Miss OdeIle Homra and
Mrs. Ray Huntef have returned from
a business trip to St. Louis.
Mrs. Byron Blagg and little son,
Byron, Jr., are visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. R. H. Wade on Carr street.
Mrs. B. W. Scott of Memphis is
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E.E.
'Mount and Mr. Mount.
Little Karen Frields east of town
visited her grandparents. Mr: and
Mrs. Carey Frields on Walnut street
Mrs. Glenn Walker v:ho has been
a patient in the Fulton Hospital
has been dismissed and is doing
nicely at her home on the Martin
Highway.
Mr:s. W. W. Morris, Who has been
quite ill in the Fulton Hospital is
a little improved.
Miss Joan McCollum a student of
Bethel College, Hopkinsvlilb, spent
the week end with her mother,'
Mrs. C.' C. McCollum on Walnut
street.
Mrs. J. E. Shannon has return- 1
ed to her home in Dresden, Tenn.,!
after a weeks visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Graham in Highlands:
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Morse spent
the weekend with relatives in Hop-
kinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ashley and
children, Ronnie and Lynn of Mem-
phis are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tuck-
er Brown and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Whitman and
son of Memphis are visiting the
'Iatters .mother, Mrs. Kearney Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Doyle of
Memphis were guests of Mrs.
George Doyle last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel and
children, Sandra and Edwin of
Portagesville, Mi., spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Noffel.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore and
Miss Ruth Claus have returned to
their home after a visit to his sis-
ter, Mrs. Thomas Exum and other
relatives.
Danny Baird a student of Van-
derbilt, Nashville, Tenn., spent the
week end with his parents, Mr:--and
Mrs. Horton Baird in Highlands.
Mrs W. W. Kelley of St. Louis,
Mo., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Clara Caldwell and ' her brother,
Albert Terry on Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jackson
and Mr. and, Mrs. Fred Hassell of
Paducah spent Saturday with Mrs
Clara Caldwell.
Billy Murphy a student of Van-
derbilt University in Nashville
spent the week end with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy
on Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kerna,ehan
of Sheffield, Ala., were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Davis
at their home on Eddings street.
If you enioy rugged sports, ac-
tion, and fast movement, you'll like
the modern Infantry. Artillary, and
Armored Cavalry. Ask about the
Combat Arms at the local US Army
and US Air Force Recruiting Sta-
tion.







Our expert repairman will quick-
ly find and eliminate those an-
noying noises in your radio. If
your set isn't giving you full






EN WHAT PART OF THE
woRLD WOULD YOU FIND













A. INDIAN ewe C. COM- ESWIOIR
0. DUMBBELL D. BAR-BELL
• 11111011111al MOO= WIC 1:41 10 I 
If you're looking for the finest in a launderette, bring your
articles to the QUICK SERVICE LAUNDERALL. If you're
looking for the answers to the above quiz, they are Chukkers,
Indo-China and Indian Club.
QUICK SE'RVICE
LAUNDERALL.-
- )156 WEST STATEL1NE. FULTON, KY.
Commissioner Garrett L. Withers
told a group of county judges here
today.
"Road building conditions in Ken-
tucky now are not good," the COM-
missionor said. "Concerning our fi-
nancial condition, a false impres- sat&
sion has been formed that we have
a large surplus. The surplus which
was accumulated during the war
years, was spent prior to this year."
Approximately 30 judges were
assembled in the Commissioner's
office in response to his request for
a meeting at which county and state
road problems might be discussed
directly with county officials.
The Commissioner pointed out
that hone of the _revenue from_ _ the
increased gasoline tax will be spent
before next year and there is a
probability that the next federal ap-
propriation of highway money may
not be available before July 1, 1949.
The Commissioner said the r,!v-
enue -department's budget for the
fiscal year ending March 31, 1949,
placed total anticipated highway
revenue at $38,368,420, of which S8,-
400,000 would accrue from the in-
creased gasoline tax.














workable formula Must be complet-
ed, _roads agreed upon and any nee-
1 essary surveys and plans prepared
before the qepartment will atten-pt
' to Spend On county roads the rev-
enue from the increased gas IN..,Kentucky's road program for th.: Regarding the expenditure of any
remainder of 1948 must necessari- county road money, the Commis-ly be one of highway maintenance, ioner stressed the importance of
and moderate spending, rather than I,semployment of a county engineorwidespread road building,
Hi-hwaY'for each county. "At present at
least 100 of our counties do not
have county engineers. We hope
to work out a plan whereby cotmties
will have their own engineers or
at least will be assured of the serv-
ices of a competent engineer," lie
71sitfithou
By Wu. P•tvaosi
"Food and taxes cost about the same-
Government's right nice thou,gh; rf
you can't pay youx taxes they'll let
you stop eating!"
a
FIrst,-esidel •II paw bells wool OWN
,alobts.
Next phone or cows In and tell oe
Nose Audi y /14•111 le pay them.
That's esb•ut •Il then. is t• It
[end you'll 
Onel the small monthly
paysentate att poet loon las less then
000000
••••••••• •
To be in debt •
Is no disgrace •
To stay that way :
Is hard to face
Bite Dalai a:
•
Mit sash It taboo to 'misty • esallibeir,
of coeditors each month.
Then, .—. almost bolero yaw knew,
• . y•wr holm paid, •ied
out el debt
Phenll 110 IWO* ill 111400
Up To Twenty Months To Repay
ntemtute CORPORATION
OVER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON




AND we are just as proud as a pea-cock of every one of them. Proud
to do more than just supply depend-
able, low cost electric service in 72
counties lin Kentucky. Proud to
carry our share of the educational
program.
We've always tried to tak,e our citi-
zenship obligations seriously. But we
didn't realize how serious an under-
taking it was—this business of oper-
ating an electric system in our state
—until we learned that the $405,000*







Your Electric Se, . art I
we paid direct school taxes in 1917
was enough to educate 37,000 de.
mentary and high school childrp.
We admit we got a thrill out of the
discovery.
That's a lot of kids to be responsi.
ble for. And, to our way of thinking,
there's never been a kid yet who did
not deserve more than he got.
We're doggone happy to help.
There'll be a time when some of
these boys and girls will be helping
to run our company.
























Please tell me what became of
my coat sinre I was unable to find
it? I wrote you last week,
L. R.
• • •
My Dear L R.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY -
There was a person pre'sent from daughters husband ever be well
out of town whom you recall. I anymore? And what is his trouble?
am sure. They igot your coat. After What would be the thing for me to
taking your coat they got worried do?
about it and traded it to someone
for a dress. You will never see or
hear about your coat again.
MiSS Latane;
Please consider the following
questions.
Is there anything wrong with me
physically?
Will I be successful in getting
married this summer? Would he be
good to me? Does have a home?





Ark far it either tray ... lath
trade-markt nuean the tame thing.
IOTIUD UNCSI ALIMONY/ Of Tlit COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
FITLYON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
Com-Co• Cfmmem
Mother's Day Gifts of
FINE CANDIES
Kept Refrigerated For Factory Freshness!
Hollingsworth
HOBBY BOXES in






1 and 2-lb boxes.
We have Whitman's
Glo-wyn, Fairbill
and Antique in one
pound boxes.
City Drug Co.
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist: Owner
408 Lake St. Phones 70 428
L.E.M
• • •
My Dear L. E. M.
I do not understand what you
want to know in this question,
"And where and how old will my
daughter's husband ever be well
anymore?" Please write me again
and let me know just what you
mean by this question as I don't
fully understand just what you
mean.
As for your health, it isn't good.
You are very nervous, I would sug-
gest seeing a doctor, they 'think
you need_ tO. And stop taking medi-
cine that your friends tell you a-
bout. No, I don't think you will
marry this man you have in mind.
He doesn't have a bed of his own
much less a home. He might be
good to you but he will expect you
to work and .make the living and
do not think you are able to do
that. I would suggest you forget-
ting this subject marriage for the
time being.
I would see about your health,
find someone with a home and a
job, someone who can take care ot
you, someone who will be good to
you, that means more than any-
thing. You know, after all, you
aren't a spring chicken anymore
but you are far from leaving as
vou will live to be 94 years old.
Life will take a better turn for you
in the middle of 1950, you will then
live a life that you have never
known and will be happier than
you have ever been in your life.
Mr. H. H. S.
I haven't received your letter in
your own handwriting if you wish
to know the correct answers to yota
problem write me in your own,
handwriting, give me your correct
initials the first H. and the S. is
correct but I don't know if the
'middle initial is a H or K.
I Mss Latane.
lost a rina and I wonder if 1




My Dear B. A.
No, you will never find the ring.
Do you recall the man you were
with? He is a show man or belongs
to some carnival. He got your ring.
You also lost some money, a watch
and some valuable papers. You will
receive the billfold in the mail with
the papers but that will be all you
ever get back because you will nev-
er see this Man Tony again.
LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
Mrs. W. C. Morrison
Ellis Barber was taken seriously
ill last Saturday and was taken to
the Fulton Hospital. He was suf-
fering from a stroke. Several
transfusions were given but he died
Tuesday morning and was buried
Wednesday.
There were 30 4-H club members
of Bible Union school present at
the rally in Dresden last Satur
day. They presented a program and
won second prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Chess Morrison and Dale
Cummings attended the Farm Bu-
reau meeting at Sharon Friday
night and went to the minstrel at
Wingo Saturday night.
Everyone is invited to attend the
Mother's Day program to be pre•
sented at the Cavalry Baptist
church next Sunday night.
PALESTINE
Bro. and Mrs. C. E. Bosv,•ell and
(-laughter v.•ere guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Lon Brown on Pearl street
Sunday.
Mesdames A. M. Browder and
Bertha Nugent visited Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Browder near Union City
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt is improving
from a weeks illness.
Robert Pewitt accompanied his
sisters. Mesdames Kelly Browder
and Roy Moore to their homes in
Memphis Sunday after spending a
wack here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt and
son Harry attended her mother's
borthdav celebration Sunday.
Mrs, Aikin of Jackson, Miss spent
the week end with Mrs. Perry Ca-
-vile at the home of her mother.
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell visit-
ed in Cuba Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts visit-
ed in Mayfield and Fulgharn Sun-
dav.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder visit-
ed Mrs. C. L. Drysdale Sunday af-
ternoon.
A large delegation of Palestine
Homemakers attended the district
meeting in town last Thursday.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Browder were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Easley and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Brown and Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Davidson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson
and Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard drove
over to Reelfoot Lake Sunday eve-
ning and had supper.
The W.S.C.S. met with Mrs. M.B.
Srown on West street Monday aft-
ernoon with 15 members and two,
visitors. Mrs. Carroll Johnson and
Mrs. Kate Brown present.
Annual decoration at the ceme-
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Mrs. G. A. Thomas and daughter,
Betty have returned from Jackson,
Tenn., where they were visiting
friends.
G. A. Thomas has returned from
the Kentucky Derby where he re•
ported a good time.
We are glad to hear that W. L.
Durbin is getting along nicely.
Mrs. R. E. Hyland arid daughter,
Jean have returned froth tottisville
where they attended the Kentucky
Derby.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Sam Howell mother of Carman
Robert Howell is getting along
nicely after undergoing an opera-
tion in the Martin Hospital.
We are glad to hear -that Miss
Charlotte Wiseman daughter of En-
gineer Cecil Wiseman is getting a-
long nicely after undergoing ail
appendectomy in the Haws Hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Pirtle of Co-
lumbus, Ohio were week end visi-
tors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Bell.
Roy Pickering of Memphis spent
the weekend wtih his mother, Mrs.
R. E. Pickering.
there's nothing no one can do to
bring you back so it only takes a
minute to look and see if you are
in the clear and lets all do just
that its -your life so protect it by
being double carefol. You can't
',be to careful of course we all
know no one every got hurt because
they wanted to but maybe there
was a little something thai they
overlooked that would have pre-
vented their getting hurt so lets
don't miss any angles. Be careful
always.
Lee Weatherspoon retired engine
wachman is all smiles these days
as he packs his suitcases for a trip
Page 3
to New York City tor a visit with
friends.
Toni Maban of Memphis spent
the week end with his mother, Mrs.
'Lizzie Mahan at her home on Smith
street.
Mrs. John Killebrew who has
been a patient in the Fulton Hos-
doing nicely at her home south of
town.
Bobby Copeland of Louisville
spent the week end with Jerry Cur-
sey at his home on Third street.
Subscribe to The News!
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walker have
received word from their son, James
who has been stationed in Regens-
burg. Germany for the past 28
months, that he and his wife and
baby will sail from LeHarve,
France today enroute home. They
olan to arrive in the states on May
20 after which Mr. Walker will re-
ceive his discharge. Mrs. WkIker is
a German girl and this will be her
first trip to the States.
Tom Mahan of Memphis, Tenn.,
soent the week end with his moth-
er.
aIrs, J. S. Mills and Mrs. W. H.
Purcell spent Tuesday in Paducah
shopping.
'Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hales and
daUghter. Mary Moss, have return-
ad from Jonesboro, Ark., where
they spent the weekend with their
son and brother, J. D. Hales and
family .
The Roundhouse Roundup wishes'
the best of luck and years of hap-
piness to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Si-
mon. Mr. Simon is the son and
stepson of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 'Mad-
ding.
W. E. Allen is spending his two.
week vacation in dear old sunny
California.
Now lets all remember to be
safety minded at all times. Let US
not get careless as we all know it
can cost you your life. Lets be sure
and look in both directiOns, before
crossing the tracks and when work-
ing between tracks lets look and
be sure you are in the clear of the
other engines and cars on the oth-
er tracks. Don't take. chances, stop
look and listen for if you get killed. 







































both upright and table top
Garden Tractors and equipment
Eclipse Power Lawn Mowers
All Sizes of Hand Mowers
Electric Fans Window Fans
$295.00 and up
Room Coolers
Famous ITP TOE electric Irons, also
Sunbeam, Universal and Betty Crocker Irons
Universal Vacuum Cleaners
Complete With Attachments
We carry a complete line of Crosley Radios
50-foot, Garden Hose - . $7.50
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart
 young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasra 
to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Happy Birthday . .. To Us!
Can you believe that one very short year has passe
d
since we first made it known to you that we had purchased
this newspaper? We say a "very short year" because it
 has
been so rich and so full of pleasure knowing you anclanee
ting
 a -dee& breathe in
the fullness of life as it is lived in Fulton. We hope tha
t
during the year just passed we may- have dispelled som
e of
the doubts in the minds of the skeptics as to just why
 we
came here. i
We're citizens now. We can vote here. We feel that
we can point out some of the failings here without feeling
that maybe we might be treading on thin ice, and on the other
hand we can tout your accomplishments to the sky, because.
now we are a very happy part of the population called "vot-
ers."
It hasn't been easy you know; this business of kinda
sitting on ehe edge of the pool with our toes in the water
when the thing we wanted to do more than anything was to
jump in and get wet all over and splash and kick, with the
rest of the gang. We couldn't do that because tve were in the
position of the new kid who just moved in the neighbor-
hood and the rest of the fellows wanted to see just whet
kind of a guy he was.
After a year we hope that we've proved to y-ou that
the new folks .are "all right guy-s" and they want -to be a
part of your team, and what's more they'll lend you the bat,
the balls, the pitchers glove and even the shirt just to show
you that they will not only cheer with the grandstands but
work with the team-mates to produce a winning team. W.,
might add we can gripe with the bleachers. too, because we
feel we've earned the right to do just that.
The year has been full indeed. We've moved our plant.
added new machinery, more personnel, and equipment to
give you the kind of paper that's in our hearts to give you.
And during the year God has blessed us with a little new-
comer in our home,•who will soon add to his da-la and ga-ga
the fact that he was born here and proud of it. ,
If we have ever criticited any project here it has cer-
tainly not been because we have set ourselves up as rulers
of progress, its because we like this town and we defy any ' -
community in the Nation to think for a moment that they're
one iota smarter than we are. You .know and we know that
we'ie just big enough to want to get bigger and just small -
enough to join every hand to tackle any job that comes our 
-
way.
Yes, to graciously accept ourilliFinile conatantly striv-
ing for our goal, - to think of those more hungry than oui-
selves to share what little we have with those who have s
o
very much less—that is the only means toward esca
ping
selfishness, egotism, and discontent. To forget what we w
ant,
what we feel, what we did, and to be needed and calle
d on
by,you—that alone can bring us happiness.
May this next year bring us ever so much closer 
to
you, and may the next and the next and the next 
knit tr.;
closer to your hearts so that we may earn the che
vron of
your confidence. The three of us can - never feel t
he niche in




- Federal Aid To Schools
With the passage of Senate Bill S472 by
 the surprising-
ly high vote of 58 to 22, friends of 
Federal financial aid to
schools have stepped up their effor
ts to secure House aps
prove' of the 'measure before the 80th 
Congress adjourns in
June for the political conventions.
The Senate legislation, bi-partis
an in character, spon-
sored by four Democrats and four 
Republican Senators was
introduced and supported„on the 
floor by Senator Robert A.
Taft of Ohio in a week of debate 
on proposed amendments,
largely of a minor character.
The bill would make available 
annually a sum of
$300,000.000 to be alloted to the St
ates in accordance wite
their ability to pay for schools 
and the number of children
of school age. No State would recei
ve less than five dollars
per child. The money would be trans
ferred on this purely ob-
jective basis from the U. S. Treas
ury to the various State
treasuries without strings attached. Expendi
ture of the funds
woUld be directed solely by the State 
authorities. Any Fed-
eral influence on school studies, te
achers, textbooks, or any
other aspect of the educational prog
ram is strictly prohibited
in the terms of the bill. State co
ntrol of schools is .fully pro-
teeted.
The appropriation would be especial
ly helpful to rural
schools which enroll nearly half of 




I Ow la die rein sad duodena &weed
air.
Smelting wet grew and the thirsty sok
A salver mist in my eyes and hair,
And the tang of st, awl the 1•440 a it
la my Woe, and everywhere
The drip, drip, drip from die tip
Of heavy leaves and the wet, grey aky,
Catching the roadside lowers' deep dais,
The midden note of a cricket's cry—
It is deLghtful walking in rain(
I would rather trudge down some coun-
try way,
All alone on a reiny day,
Than to w•lk in the sunshine with a crowd
lickosr laughter io shrill anti whose speech
is loud.
The rain is a sincere friend to me,




Friday, May 7, 1948
provoked by the greater heinous-
ness of a woman's fickleness."
OLD CLOTHING ASKED
Housewives, do you have a lot
of old, discarded clothing left from
the winter and spring house clean-
ing that you have not disposed oft
Had you thought of sending it to
Goodwill Industries where old
clothes can help employ the crip-
pled and afflicted in Kentucky who
seek jobs at Goodwill.
These . handicapped persons may
suffer loss of limb, paralysis, heart
disease or other ailments that keep
theme from competing in regular in-
dustry. At Goodwill they may find
the glass of the front door,: 
employment and job training in a
crossing the hall, the passing 
au program that pays them wages as
the dimly lighted figure of a lady
with it lamp. Pim fired but it was not
his fickle lady who fell. It was the
younger sister Winnie."
J "Pim -hid out for „several months.
It was no great secret where he
'YU ViO ina..law_withhelri its hand 




Out Of The Night
Cynthia was a beauty. Wil0 CVer
saw a Kimbro that wasn't? S1-1.
:lad two handsome beaux betwe....a
whom there was- no end of rivalry.
One campainged afoot while tha
other used„the horse and top buggy
means of .courtship. The latter style
had its advantages (as any oldster
will fondly remember) so it soon
became apparent to the pedestrain,
Bab Murphy. that he was steadily
lesing ground to his competitor,
George Meacham.
Bo,-) chose a rainy rtight to settl?
the _difficulty. George, driving up
to the Tom Mercer home on Sec-
ond street where Cynthia roomed,
wrapped the reins about the whip,
turned up his coat collar and dash-
ed up the short walk which led to
the Mercer doorway. In the mean-
time Bob with club in hand hid'
behind a rose bush beside the walk-
way. Aroused by jealousy the
thwarted swain flings reason - to
the winds. He tightened his grip
upon the club preparing to do a-
way with competition with on?
swift blcrw.
The first figure to emerge from'
thc dimly lighted doorway was
stooped over and coveted with a
man s overcoat as shield against
the rain. Expecting to lay his rival
about constructing a new home and
filled it with furniture in keeping,
with the desires of his expectecU
bride. All was in readiness for the
wedding when the fickle Beulah
eloped with another man."
"Hell may have no fury greater
than a woman scorned. But wrath FOR NEEDY CHILDRENcan rise to a lofty height when ,
frustration bears down upon a
man. Pim's rage knew no bounds.
From the gentlest of men he be-
came a blasphemous devil damn-
ing womankind in general but
Beulah Strong in particular."
"Determined to vent his spleen
at the earliest moment possible,
Pim mounted his horse the very
first night after the honey-mooners
—had -refurn: loaded his shotgun
and rode up the lane leading to the
Strong home. All was dark as he
approached but when he stepped
upon the porch he Sa V4' through the
low Bob. bore down with his club
with aU a jealous lover's might.
Not•even the heavy coat could muf-
fle the yeomanly screams the blow
provoked. It did however cushion
the shock so that in less than a
week the beautiful Cynthia was
fully recovered.
The Lady of the Lamp
The most officious letter in the
lawyer's mornina mail bore the
postmapked of a distant Texas city.
The swders wehe-a firm of o
ut-
standing lawyers in the southern
section of the state. ''Will you piens,
make inquiry." the letter stated.
''of one Lewis Burke. a farmer
near your city. as to whether thc:
are, any Jiving heirs of Pim Sawv, !-
who has recently died here leaving
considerable money and property.
Papers indicate that he lived in the
vicinity of Mr. Flurke many years
ago. Nothing indicates that he 
has
any relatives within our state 
and
you will oblige us if you' will 
con-
tact Mr Burke and report o
n anv
relations h'e may know to be 
liv-
ing and the whereabouts 
of same."
, In the lawyer's office Mr. 
Burke
unfolded _the following story 
about
the disappearance of Pim 
Sawyer
back in 1907. "Sure. I knew 
Pim.
He was a neighbor and 
a good
farmer. frugal and industroiu
s. Pirn
was a young man then and 
he fell
in love with Beulah St
rong who
shared with her younger 
sister.
Wine the distinction of bei
ng
the fairest young ladies 
of
'Ruthville community. Beulah 
and




All-porcelain; 12-foot size: excellent condition $285.00•
Eight-Tube Battery Radio
Table model: good working order,
Minus batteries 
 $15.00
4-Room Size Oil Heater
Complete with 2 55-gallon barrels and pipes
($7 worth of pipe) all for 
$30.00
McCOY GROCERY
— Highlands, Fulton, Ky.
irs TI1WE FOR
SPRAYS
WEED-KILL, 1/2 pints to 5 gallons.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SPRAYS








State Line St. Phone 483 Fulton
brought to trial. But finally he
thought it best for all concerned
that he leave for the wildreness of
Texas. -Many.- years later Allen
Brasfield, sheriff of Weakley Co,
passed him on the streets of a
southern Texas city. Pim was
prosperous but. although the sher-
iff recognized him in his fine
clothes, there was still no warrant
issued, for him -and there was nol Farmers in Allen c
ounty are grow-
.irrest. Thtis did the society of the ! ing about 2,000 acres pf
 Ky. 31 fes
times overlook even murder when cue.
it teaches them a trade in the re
pair. renovation of discards. Their
ernplojarnent is dependent on your -
contributions of discarded goods,
the number being limited only by
the simply of these materials.
Send Your discarded clothing, ex-
pt e:cs eniteet, G 
at Louisville, and help employ those
who cannot obtain employment
elsewhere—not charity but a chance.
The Big Hill Hosnernakers Club of
Southern Madison and Rockcastle -
counties presented the lacal school




We will receive Wool at S. E. HANCOCK'S
Barn located about one mile north from Fulton,
on TUESDAY, MAY 11 th at 8 A.M. until noon.
On the same day WC will receive at Cayce at
• • 1 P. M.
On Wednesday May 12th We will receive at
Arlington at 1\evitle sl\dill between 8 a. tn. and
12 noon. On same day at Clinton at 1 p.m. in the
Bacot Warehouse: •
We will receive wool again at all of these points
at same hour of day on May 19th and 20th.
Bring us your wool, see it graded, weighed and
get your money on the spot. It you are not pleased




THE FACT IS BY GENERAL ELECTR C
FILM TRAVELS 90 MILES PER HOUR
WHIZZING FILM ENABLES THIS UNUSUAL CAmERA
'TO BOTH PHOTOGRAPH AND MEASURE DuRATioN
OF LIGHTNING BOLTS FOR GENERAL ELECTRiC
SCIENTiSTS. G-E LiGHTNiNG RESEARCH HAS DONE
MUCH TO IMPROVE PROTECTIVE EQUIPmENT FOR




MOVIE TELLS STORY OF
BARN HAY-CURING.




TUG-PROOF CORD IS ALSO





OF 6-E LAMPS, RA0105,
AND CLOCKS.
1:yz autit e four, comideit ler/—
GENERAL ELECTRIC









































































''Adam and Fallen Man" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world on Sunday, May 9, 1948.
The Golden Text is: ,'If thou re-
turn to the -Almighty, thou shalt be
built up, thou shalt put away ini-
quity far from thy tabernacles."
THE FULTONSOUNTY NEZIS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
(Job. 22:23).
Among the citations which conh
prise Elle Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "And the
I Lord God formed man of the dust
lof the ground, and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life; and man
Aaecame a living soul." (Gen. 2:7):
All are vvelcome to our services.
"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
WELLS DON T vyANT TO-
fluT iF I MARRY YOiJR.
tssucm-reo SUPPOSE
I NAVE TO BE.





Tovey wr INC MARK
EVERY TIME.'
RE-NU SHOE SHOP Lake Street, Fulton
Next to the City National Bank
There are no boundary lines to
thQ territory we are always
rWy to serve.
W. W. Jones "SL Son
11
FUNERAL ROME
Phone 390 Martin, Tenn.
>- > je- • -4(--.7
the world's daily newspaper—
NE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. You will f.ri yourself one of
the best-infOrMed persons in your community On world affairs when
you read this world•wde c10,Iy newspOper regularly You will goes
fresh, new viewpoints. o fuller, richer understancling-of todoy's vitol
news—PLUS help frorn itS exclusive teOtures on homemoluno, educe..




—I went% fee SI
I u. tunas) I
The ChretiOn Science Publishing Society PB-S
Ono Norwoy Street. Boston IS, Moss U S A
I Enclosed ts SI, fOr which DI•0111 Send me The Christiao
I SChince Monitor for cow, month.
Nam*
Street 
Oty  Zone State 
SUMMER LUBRICATION
Winter's over. Most cars need a change to thicker grease in
transmis.slon and rear axle. Our Summer-time lubrication bY
factory-specified chart stops wear, saves repair bills.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciate,d
POLSGROVE "Pl!"Station
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, HY.
Get Our
HIGH-QUALITY SEEDS
SEED OATS SEED POTATOES
ALL KINDS OF SOY BEANS
BULK GARDEN SEED
HYBRID SEED CORN
Broadbent --- Funk's "G" Edw Funk irz Sons
FOR DETAILS OF OUR BIG CONTEST!
Listen to our program over W.E.N.K.
Monday Thru Friday, 6:30 p. m.
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
ALUMINUM ROOFING
FERTILIZER, BARBED WIRE, PHOSPHATE
A. C. Butts& Sons
East State Line, Fulton Phone 202-J
Cape Cod in Manhattan
-  world's only Cape Cod cottage with a sky-
scraper background, this little house stands at-Fifth Aventre- -
and 48th Street, New York City. In contrast to the cement,
' brick and steel structures towering above it, it is built of
white clapboards and roofed with green, fire-resistant asphalt
shingles, like those protecting millions of dwellings in towns
and smaller cities. Erected to dramatize the Spence-Chapin
Adoption Service's appeal for funds, the. house contains a liv-
ing room, two bedrooms, bath, kitchen and dinette and has
room for two more bedrooms and bath on the second floor.
Letters To The Edito
or mentally by the erperience.
s„, Some of them walked three miles
, to school, three miles back home,
:rain or shine, snow or sleet!
R. Paul and Johanna Westpheling
E,clitors and Publishers
The Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Westpheling:
There has -come to my -attention
the editorial "Nice ‘Vork, Sergeants"
in the Fulton County News of April
7., 1948. I called the editorial to the
;Ittention of my Chief. Colonel R. L.
Lancefield of the Legislative and
Liaison-,Division and also to the at-
tention of an officer in the Public
Relations Division, which might
resulted in your receiving a per-
lettcr of ci&ornendation froin
the Secretary ofWe Army but for
the fact so. many newspapers, etc.,
ni.rticipated in boosting Army Day,
that it is impossible to properly
T-ommend thcm all for their good
work. the next result being, good
editorials secure reward from
friends at home.
Anyway, it is my personal opin-
ion, that this type of support ycu
gave Army Day will help maintain
an Army worthy of our Country





"Let the kids leave their book-
straps home and their textbooks at
school . . . The children are too
tired to accomplish any real re-
sults with home work"
In Chicago the other day I clipped
the foregoing out of the Herald-
Examiner. If it had come from a
grade school principal I would have
thought little of it, but a North-
western University professor said
it. It was Prof. W. C. Reavis and
he was addressing 73 newly assign-
ed principals in the Chicago ele-
mentary schools. And the news-
paper says "The principals beamed
approval as he said it."
Did you ever hear of grade pup-
ils being too tired to go over their
lessons at night? I'll cut the plural
--make it one pupil. If you eve:
heard of one, write me a letter a-
bout it.
Since personal experiences usual-
ly are more convincing than gen-
eralizations I'm going to tell you
something first-hand.
Several decades ago there was 3
grade teacher in our Dixie Village
school in Henderson county. He had
all the children review their les-
sons Ai home--after a school day
that lasted from 8 till 4 with an
hour for lunch and tv,.c. recesses
lasting 15 minutes each. One class
went through four grades in six
months. Because they. worked ooth
in the classroom and at home. All
pupils in my class got high marks
and were proud of them. And not
one of them was stunted physical-
Losing that teacher was a great
misfortune to me. In subsequent
years I spent nearly all ,my school-
day evenings with the nailkeg sit-.
I ters in one of the village stores.
Nowadays, most town children who
do no home work spend their eve-
nings in the streets.
Teachers that followed were run-
of -the-mill. All of them were poor
deciplinarians. Home work was rec-
ommended to the pupils but was
not compulsory. I know one pupil
who, in years that followed, never
learned as much in four terms as he
did under the teacher who demand-
ed home work and got it.
Nowadays, most grade schools let
out at 2:45 p. m. The children are
turned loose to run at large the rest
of the day. Maybe that is not so
bad. But 2:45 till bedtime with
nothing to do looks like feather-
bedding with eiderdown: which
means using the softest of all feath-
If seven hours of idleness every
school day, and a whole day of
every Saturday, is a good way to
build health, brains and character
In the youngsters who are to be-
come the citizens of tomorrow, your
weekly reporter belongs in a home
for the feebleminded.
I intended to include in this es- I
say some of the so-called modern
methods of teaching in the public
schools. but there isn't room. I
wish some teacher of long exper-
ience would v,-rite me a confidential
letter contrasting present classroom
work today with teaching 25 years
ago.
CARD OF THANKS
It is useless for me to attempt
to say the words that should be
spoken to express ray thanks and
a,ppreciation to the many friends
who sent flowers and cards of cheer
to me while in the Baptist Hospi-
tal at Memphis, but I want evert
one of you to know, that receiving
them was one of the sweetest ex-
periences of my life and it helped
me ever so much. May God bless all
of you
MRS. J. B. McGEHEE.
COLORED NEWS
(Too late for last week)
, The Annual Mens Day program
:was rendered at Antioch Baptist
ichurch last Sunday afternoon,April 25th and it was a very suc-
cessful affair.
The Stewardess Board of Bell's
Chapel will meet at the home of
Mrs. Annie McMurray, Thursday,




Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-





from A to Z!
Bring 'em in—let BENNETT
ELECTRIC put them back in
A-1 condition again. Top quali-
ty, factory-authorized parts, ex-
pert workmanship for complete
satisfaction.
BENNETT _ELECTRIC_
217 Main Street Fulton
attend the meetings.
Friday ntie, the Usher Board wall
meet at the C.M.E. parsonage.
Mrs. Rosa Hicks is recuperating
after receiving a fall in her home
on College street.
Jerry Hunter has returned home I
aftir visiting his son in Chicago,
who is reported to be very ill.
Sunday afternoon, May 2nd Rev.
Hutchinson and 1his congregation
will worship at Bell Chapel C.M.E.
church at 3 p. m. The public is in-
vited to attend.
HERE TO PLEASE YOU
The chef in the kitchen ... the waitress who serves
you, both are here to please you and to see that
your desires for good food, well served, are met to
the fullest. Come here regularly, both for lunch and
dinner. You will enjoy your meals more, when you
eat here.




IN FRILLS AND RUFFLES
To keep your bedroom ruffles and frills fresh and
dainty, use our modern cleaning service. Our safe,
expert cleaning methods restore beauty and color—
yet the cost is moderate. It pays to use this special
dry-cleaning service regularly. Call 14 today.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
DO YOU EVER GIVE A THOUGHT
TO YOUR MILKMAN!
He's the smiling, hardworking, courteous fellow
who get., up early and works late to get your milk
to you when you need it. FULTON PURE MILK
COMPANY'S drivers are chosen for their neatness
and efficiency. Ask for a complete list of our &dry
products.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PRONE 8134 ,FOR DELIVERY
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Mrs. J. C. Scruggs Hostess tt.n 
high school.
To Club Tuesday Afternoon mamnr.47thsch's al 
gialradpuaatdeucoafhTilagnhd-
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs entertained 
served ,iour years in 
the U S. Navy
the Tuesday afternoon bridge c
lub and w
as chief petty office
r when
at her home on Carr street.
After a series of games of con-
tract high score was held by 
Mrs.
T. M. Franklin for the member
s and
'Mrs. Ann Whitnel Hornueak 
for
the guests.
Light refreshments were ser
ved
at the conclusion of the games.
Guests to the club were Mrs.
T. K. Russell, Mrs. Brooks He
nder-
Members attending were Mes-
 
Tuesday Afternoon Club
son and Mrs. Hornbeak.
dames J. E. Fall, Sr., J. D. Dav
is 
Mrs. Grady Varden 
was hostess
T. M Franklin, Abe Jolley a
nd ._
to her bridge club
 Tuesday at her
Herbert Carr. 
nome on Pearl str
eet.
One guest Mrs. 
Monroe Luther
Miss Evelyn Jane Huffman 
was included in the 
two tat:4es of
Weds Frances W. Smith 
members.
Games of contract w
ere enjoyed
r'Newton  was high 





chumh was the scene of a 
wedding 1 ternoon. -
-----
of simplicity Wednesday mo
rning 1 At the
 conclusion of the 
games
Jane Huffman, daughter of Mr. and
' '
i the hostess served 
a sandwich plate.
Members playing were 
Mesdames
at 10 o'clock when Miss Eveiyn
Mrs. E. E. Huffman be.:•arn,-! 
thellZw.trivCharles 
Rice, E. L. Cooke,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith. 
arren, Robert Graham a
nd
bride of Francis W. Smith, son of1"`"—
,.. The impressive ring 
ceremOnyiRObert Burrow.
pastor of the church, 
Mrs. McClellan Entert
ains
was *mail by. tfie Rev. W. R. Reid,'
The bride was beautiful in a
' With Bridge Party T
uesday
light blue gabardine suit . with
' Mrs. H. M. 
McClellan was hostes.s
which she wore navy and white ac- 
to a well planned 
bridge party Tues-
cessories. Her flowers were a c
or-' afternoon, April 
27, at her home or
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jones weke 
Eddings street.
sage of white gardenias. The living room wa
s attractive
the only attendants, Mrs. Jones with 
bouquets of spring f
lowers.
wore an attractive rose gabardine Three
 tables were arra
nged for
suit with navy accestores and a games 
of 'contract. After 
severa
corsage of pink roses. progr
essions Mrs. Clyde 
Williams,
Mrs. Huffman, mother of the 
Jr.. was awarded hi
gh score prize
bride wore a black spring print 
and Mrs. Charles 
Thomas received
with black accessories and a cor- 
second high.
sage of violets. Mrs. Smith, moth-1 At the 
ronclusion of the games
er of the groom wore a navy blue the h,o
stess served a lovely 
party
dress trimmed in rose with rese plate.
and navy accessories with a cor- The guest list 
included Mrs. Jack
Mrs. Smith is a graduate of Ful- 
mCarartemr.arMgrasa. oymydae
r, jlArni,Ilmiamras,DaJara.




















mony the young coup
le left for a
Southern wedding trip. 
Upon their
retarn" they will be a
t home to
friends . at 309 Eddings
 atreet ni
Mrs. Varden Entertains
LAST MINUTE GIFT IDEAS
FOR MOTHERS DAY
Chrome tubular-steel break-
fast set with four matching
chairs; extension leaves on
table; durable porcelain top.
Leathererette trim on chair
seats and backs.
Colorful shag rugs are al-
ways' welcome and handy
for Mother's room. We
have many sizes and colors










Ever think about venetian
blinds for a window or two?
Mother will love the new
style-craft (flexible alumi-
num) slats, as well as others
in wood or metal. Bring us
your window size, today.
Charming lamps for occas•
'tonal tables make ideal gifts.
parclunent or rayon
shades. Buy them singly or in
matching pairs.
Handsome waterfall - front
walnut or mahogany-finish
kneehole desks will help
Mother keep her correspond-
ence neat and orderly!
A beautiful mirror will be-
come one of Mother's prized
possessions! Let us show you
what we have, and offer you































Carpenter, Mrs. Joe Treas,
Jack Snow, Mrs. Ilarold
Mts. Fred Homra, and Misses Andy
DeMyer, and Betty Sue Houston.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Charles Thomas and Mrs. Jasper
Vowel! of Martin, Tenn., and Miss
(„>arolyn Duley of Memphis, Tenn.
Missionary Society Meets
Monday With Mrs. Nichols
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Christian church met
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Jesse Nichols on Vine street
with eight members present.
The president, Mrs. Murphy, pre-
sided over the business session.
Mrs. Fred Brady, program leader,
gave an interesting program. The
study lesson was "Missionary Wor-
ship Service." Mrs. -Brady was as-
sisted by Mrs. Gordon Baird. Mrs.
Brady asked questions on hidden
answers from the World Call. Fol-
lowing the program Mrs. Murphy
presented an interesting playet
with several members taking part.
Durini the business session offic-
ers for the new year were elected.
Mrs. Murphy v,111 be president, Mrs.
Ira Little, vice-president, Mrs. Gor-
don Baird, secretary, Mrs. J. L.
Buckin_gham, treasurer and Mrs.
R. e. Pickering, literature chair-
man. Reports of standing commit-
tees were also given.
During the social hour the host-
ess assisted by Mrs. Little served
delicious refreshments. -
The meeting adjourned to meet in
June with Mrs. J. R. Holland with
Mrs. Jake Huddleston leader.
Mrs. Norris Dame Hostess
To Guild Monday Evening
Mrs. Norris Dame was hostess to
the 'Guild of the First Christian
charch Monday evening at 7 o'-
clock at her home on Covington
avenue with 12 members present.
The meeting was opened by the
chairman, Mrs. Dame, who pre-
sided over the business session.
Minutes of the previous meeting
was read by the secretary. During
the session plans were made for
the Guild to buy clothes for some
needy children.
The nominating committee ap-
pointed the following officers for
the new year. Mrs. Frank Beadles.
chairman, Mrs. Norris Dame, vice-
,Iiairman, Mrs. Tom Cursey, treas-
urer, Miss Elizabeth Witty; secre-
tary, Mrs. Earl Bowldin, program
chairman.
Following the business session,
Mrs. Charles Andrews, program
;leader. conducted ari linteresging
Bible quiz.
During the social hour the host-
ess served doughnuts and coca- co-
las.
Town Topics
Mrs. S. L. Brown spent Sunday
with her mother and sister, Mrs.
Jennie Stone and Miss Olma Stomp
in Paducah.
Mrs Bruce Henderson and baby
left Tuesday for Carrolton. Mo., to
ioin Mr. Henderson where then,
make their home.
Mrs. Guy Ballinger of Carbon-
dale, Ill.. visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Williams Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer have
returned from a visit to their dau-
ghter. Mrs. Don Hanson and fami-
ly in Omaha, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Haletrwmand
daughter, Mary Moss., have re-
torned from a weekend visit to
their son, J. D. Hales and family in
Tonesboro. Ark.
Ed Bowden of Dublique, Iowa is
the euest of Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
Bradford on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bowldin and
children. Randy and Robert Cew-
is wnent the week end with relativeg
;n McKenzie, Tenn.
Mrs. James Carnie Hicks and
children of Mempbis ar is* ' g 1
narents, Mr. and Mrs. 
- 1urence i
Bots.ten. 1
Mrs. G. E. Fain of St. Louis is!
visiting her father, R. A. Green and
ther relatives in Fulton.
Glenn Clark v.-ho is Working in'
Paducah spent the week end with
his family on Park avenue.
E. C. Underwood is ill at his
home on Green street.
Would You like
To Go Fishing?
'NE MAY-JUNE Isso• le our •nausl
WHERE-TO-GO Vacation Number. Fee.
turas a beautiful two-pag• color map
ahowtng In what state@ •nd Canadian
border provinces th• nine popular epe-
e,. of fish ars most frequently found.
Special mictIon discusses fishing in ••ch
section of th• country; and a hall down
other fishing etori•• rnak• you
want to get up and go. —My Favorite,
Dries Fishing Waters" Is •sp•ci•Ily
recommended.
There are articles on hunting and con-
servation, •nd 12 different departments
In •ddition to verve your varied oul-
doors interests—Including details of the
popular FIshorman.ol.the-Month Coot•st.
21,c at your news-









Earnestness is enthusiasm temp-
, ered by -reason.—Pascal.
l' There is no subltitute for thor-
oughgoing, ardent, and sincere
ei‘rnestness.—Dickens.
Without earnestness no man is
ever great or does really great
"If Dome of oar Parlor Pinks ROOM
ISO 0111 the wagon, they'd And thaw__
'pearls of wisdom' gleamed at a
cocktail party...was joll whiskey
talkiselr
Dr. D. L. Jones is slowl
y improv-
ing after being quite 
ill at his




Charles Bowers, Mrs. A. 
B. Roberts
and Miss Mary Fra
nces Roberts
spent Thursday ;in 
Memphis shop-
--
Mrs. Hays Bryan an
d Miss Vir-
ginia Watts have 
returned from a




Mr. and Mrs. I. R. 
Nolan, Mrs.
Hattie Bennett and 
daughter, Bet-
ty Boyd have moved
 back to their
home on Park ave
nue,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Williams have
moved from the 
Nolan ome
Park avenue to 905 
Arch street.
---
Mrs. J. C. Yates 
attended the




On Ninth Birthday Friday
Charles Henderson Bow
ers was
honored with a party on 
his ninth
birthday Friday afternoon 
by his
mother, Mrs. Charles . 
Bowers at
thcir home on Jefferson 
street.
Games and contests were 
feature
entertainment. Mary Ann Petty 
and
Don Campbell were the
 prize win-
ners.
Later in the afternoon 
refresh-
ments of angel food cake, i
ce -cream
and candy were served
.
The guest list included,
 Don
Campbell Al Bushart, Charles 
Hut-
chens, li:andle Bowldin, 
Truman
Satterfield, Bobby Logan, T
ommy
Tanner, Terry Drace, Sammy
 Kee
Buddy Petty, Buddy Bowers,
 Don
Dickey Collier. James Warren, 
Tom-
my Carney, Mary Ann Petty,
 Mary
Jo Bowers, Wanda Greer, D
onna
Sue Ashby. Peggy Stallins. 
Patsy
Austin, Carol Jones and Ann 
Bow-
eTS.
Those sending gifts but unabl
e
to atted were David Daniels, 
Phil-
lip Andrews. Tommy Reams, 
Joe
Dallas and Bobby Hyland.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. William Fields
Water Valley, Route Two announce
the birth of seven pound two ounce




Patricia J. Lawson, daughter eF
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lawson, 800
Troy avenue, Hickman and Claire
L. Mabry. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Mabry, 406 Cattlet street.,
Hickman, have both been formal-
ly initiated into Phi Upsilon Omi-
cron, national scholastic honorary
society in the College of Home Ec-
onomics. at the University of Ken-
tucky.
•The purpose of the society is t .)
advance and promote home econom-
ics as a profession. A co-ed must
have an academi,c standing of "13-
or better to be considered for mem-
bership into the organization.
'Misses Lawson and Mabry, botti
graduates of Hickman high school.
are enrolled as sophomore and jun-
ior respectively in the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
at the University.
taining. popular; but he will want
weight.--Bayne.
-There are important c.ases in
which the difference between halt
a heart and a whole heart makes
just the difference between signal
defeat and a splendid victory.—A.
H. K. Boyd.
A deep sincerity is sure of stsz-
things. He may be the cleverest of cess, for God takes care of it.—







MOTHER WILL LOVE A GIFT FROM THE
Clarice Shop







Just fill in the coupon below and bring it in to us when you're
in to wn.
THIS OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31









• when presented at the KRAMER LUMBEllic.pjlEANY
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Kramer Lumber Co.





ALL MAKES - MODELS - SIZES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
REGULAR PRICES --- REGULAR GUARANTEES
CASH or TERMS at
KENTUCKY ELECTRIC
--
Located in the Whitnel Bldg. West State Line Phone 159
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AN ORDINANCEAN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
FULTON, KENTUCKY, DECLAR-ING INTENT/ON TO ACCEPT AND
OPERATE UNDER AND AGREE-
ING :TO THE PROVISIONS OF
SECTIONS 96.550 TO 96.900 IN-
CLUSIVE KENTUCKY REVISED
STATUTES, RELATING TO ELEC-
TRIC POWER SYSTEMS AND FA-
CILITIES; GREATING ELECTRICPLANT BOARD OF THE CITY OF
FULTON KENTUCKY: AUTHOR-
IZING APPOINTMENT OF MEM-
BERS THEREOF: THEIR QUALI-
FICATIONS, DUTIES AND POW-
ERS; FILLING UNEXPIRED
TERMS OF MEMBERS THEREOF;
- FIXING COMPENSATION OF
' MEMBERS AND CAUSES FOR
'AND MANNER OF REMOVAL AND
DIRECTING SUCH BOARD TO
PROCEED TO CARRY 01JT THE
INTENTION OF THIS ORDINANCE
AND THE PROVISIONS OF E.R.S.
96.550 TO 96.900 INCLUSIVE: RE-
PEALING CONFLICT/NG OR-
DINANCES OR PARTS; PROVID-
ING FOR SEVERABILITY AND
PROVIDING FOR EFFECTIVE
DA7'E.
It is hereby ordained by the
Board of CiEsinch of the City of Ful-
ton, Kentucky, to-wit:
Section 1. It .is hereby declared
to be the intention of the City of
Fultork--Kentucky, to sccept 
operate under the provisions of the
Kentucky Revised Statutes, Sec-
tions 96.500 to 96.900 inclusive, re-
lating to electric power systems and
facilities in cities and counties.
Section 2. That the 'City of Ful-
the second member appointed shall
serve for two years from the date
of his appointment; the third mem-
ber appointed shall serve for three
years from the date of his appoint-
ment, and the fourth member ap-
pointed shell serve for four years
from the date of his appointment-
Thereafter, and as the terms of each
Member expires, his successor
shall be appointed for a term o;
four years, and each Member shall
serve until his successor is ap-
pointed and qualified. A fifth mem-
ber shall be appointed by the may-
or, with the approval of the Board
of Council from the members of
the Board of Council of the City
of Fulton, Kentucky. The term of
office of such member shall be for
such time as the mayor may des-
ignate, not, however, to extend be-
yolid such 'appointee's term of of-
fice on the City council. Appoint-
ments to complete any unexpired
term of office shall be made in the
same manner as the original ap-
pointments.
Section 4. Any member of the
Electric Plant Board of the City of
Fulton, Kentucky, as herein created,
may be removed from office by the
majority of the votes of the mem-
bers of the Board of Council for in-
efficiency, neglect of duty, mis-
feaseance, non-feaseance or mai-
fesratante in office.
St ction 5. The Electric Plant
Board of the City of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, shall adopt rules, regula-
tions and by-laws for the board and
the meetings thereof, and in cdut-
pliance with the provisions of Sec-ton. Kentucky, accepts and agrees tions 96.550 to 96.900 inclusive Ken-
to all of the provisions of the Act'sussy Revised Statutes.referred to in Section 1 above, and: Section 6. The Electric Plantto all such provisions as they may Board as herein created, is here-be from time to time amended by , by granted all-authority and powersthe Acts of the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. , the
,necessary and proper to carry out
Section 3. There is hereby created, 
intention of this ordinance and
the Act as mentioned in Sectionsa hoard of public utilities, to be








Inc Plant Board of the City of Ful-' Section 7. The compensation Of
ton Kentucky." The Electric Plantl'each. member of the Electric Plant
d f the City of Fulton, Ken-llord of the City of Fulton, Ken.,Boai o .
5.00 ftucky, shall consist of four resi_ tut y, is y
dent citizens of such city, qualified' each meeting of such board which
under the provisions of the Act re_ he attends. Special call meetings, sis--,-.
?erred to in Sections 1 and 4 above.I called by- the chairman or by two -s
The members of such board shall lie mlmbers of the board, or adjourned :_±,-,
appointed by the mayor of the City members.
different date than the regul4". IIRSA10011•11MIIMMISSIIIIISilleslinakekOssginilallil
adjourned to meet on a i--- 
f i nlet droi de si ntgh er ahnegaert agt otonde t oTesnene._tKhaytof Fulton, Kentucky. subject to the
' 1 11 - d'ourned meeting
excess of $300.00 in any one year.
SeMion 8. Each member of the
Electric Mani, Board of the City of
Fulton Kentucky, shall, after their
appointment and before perform-
any of the duties of such office.
execute a bond to the City of Ful-
ton, Aentucky, in the sum of
$5,000.00 for the faithful perform-
ance of the official duties on such
board and to account for all monies
or property which may come into
their hands. Such bonds may only
be surety company bonds, with
companies qualified to do business
in Kentucky, and such bonds to be
subject to the approval by the
Board of Council of the City of Ful-
ton, Kentucky. The cost of such
bonds shall be paid by the city
After approval of such bond by the
Board of Council, the appointees
shall take the oath of office re-
quired by Section 228 of the Con-stitution of Kentucky.
Section 9. The Electric Plant
Board, as herein created, is hereby
directed, instructed and empower-ed to proceed to carry out the pro-
visions and intentions of this or-
dinance.
Section 10. All ordinances orparts of ordinances in conflictherewith are as to such conflicthereby expressly repealed.
Section 11. If any clause, sen-tence, paragraph;section or part cfthis ordinance- is detlared invalid,then such invalidity shall not affectthe remaining portions of this or-
dinance.
Section 12. This ordinance shall
be in full force and effect on andafter its passage. approval and pub-
lication as required by law.
Approved:
tSigned) T. T. BOAZ
Passed-5-3-48. 
Now all together; make this big
bonus period your most profitable
one of the whole race; those 30,000'
lam extra votes will loom very large in
the ultimate success of your sweet-- /• WI. Mc l'ead heart, be assured of that, and doyour very level best while it is ef-
fective.
1
May 20-Montgomery, Mrs. R.E.
McKelvey, 10:30.
May 21-Advicory Council, Hick-
naan Library Building, 10:00.
May 27-4:Sylvan Shade, Mrs. Hat-
tie Roper, 1:30.
May 26-Cayce.
May 28-Palestine, Club house,
1:30.
CAME r.h.A. ICLAbliaN
Cayce Future Homemakers of
America chartered a Newson bus,
Saturday April 24, and attended the
Paducah District F. H. A. Meetingat Benton Kentucky.
Guest speakers of the day was
Miss Max-y Lois Williamson state
supervisor of Home Economics who
gave a very interesting talk on
"Personal Improvement."
The chapter received the rating
of good on the scrap book.
Those attending from this chapter
were :Peggy Lusk, Maine Rice,
Bobby Sue Buchanan Alta and Lola
Holmes, Alecon Banyell, Betty Jean
Buchanan, Katherine Riese, Rheudell
Hastings, LaDatha FS.iller, Charlene
Pfeuett, and Miss Pauline Waggen-
er.
Baby Story
i(Continued from Page 0110
compliments since they began to ap-
pear, bet that will seem as nothing
when our readers feast their eyes
on the sweet, little faces of the
numeroeses pa/tures we will publish
from no4runtil June 12th, When this
thrilling affair comes to a close.
If your baby's picture has not'
made its appearance up to the pres-
ent, please don't become impatient
with us. They will all be shown be-Mayor fore this affair comes to a close. WeAttest: Martha Smith 'try to run them in the rotation inCity Clerk which they were received.
approval of the appointments oy
the City Council of the City of
Fulton. Kentucky. The first member
ponted shall serve for four years
from the date of his appointment:
shall be deemed a separate meet-
ing for which compensation shall
be allowed. No member of such
board shall receive compensation in
ALWAYS OPEN
Sickness may strike suddenly to-
ngiht. If it does OWL DRUG
STORE is. open to fill'atrinr. doc-
tor's prescription. A registered
pharmacist is always available.
You are sure of service at OWL
DRUG STORE . . . day or night.
OWL -DRUG STORE
PHONE MI 436 LAKE STREET
"We FRI All Doctors Prescriptions.'
A Sentimental Gift for Mother ----
CORSAGES of Roses, Orchids, Carnations, Iris
and other flowers $2.25 to $10.
CUT FLOWERS: Roses, Carnations, Glads anci
Spring Bouquets $3 and up
BLOOMING PLANTS: Geraniums, Hydrangeas
Gloxinias, Mixed BoXes, etc.. $2 and up
MEMBER: Florists' Telegraph Delivery Ass'n.
We wire flowers anywhere in the world.
Scott's Floral Shoppe
from The Home Demonstration 'Auction Co., on the Martin highway
Agent From Fulton County - being used these days. The folks
, who operate the auction company
Dear Homemakers: are inviting their friends to use
Of' course, you have some straw-*the range, free of charge, and inberry plants in your garden. They
are so easy to grow and such a sat- ,case you don't have a trusty eteed,
isfactory fruit. It might be your!Khere are mighty fine. ones forfamily eats them raw as soon as rent.they ripen and you have none left! 
to make preserves, but for those'
who asked for this recipe and thej CLASSIFIED ADShor,..kers, am including onefrotn the bulletin by Mrs. Haak and
Miks Imlay. AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton1 1-2 qt. prepared berries 3 cupsPaint and Glass Co.. 210 Churchsugar,
Mix sugar and berrie sin a sauce.' FOR RENT:Vacuum cleaner. D112 -pan without crushing. Place sauce- poll Furniture Co. Phone 1395.
until the sugar is dissolved and the WANTED TO BUY: Good use
pan on the stove and heat slowly, 
juice is extracted from the berries. furniture; Singer sewing machines.Cook rapidly 8 to 10 minutes. Fte- :Darnell Furniture Co. Phone 1395..move from stove and cover until; 
preserves are cool, then pour into 1
shallow pans and let stand over-' 
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG
night. Boil the sirup until thickd 1..._ngMAN to learn printing: We are go-
pour over berries, and pack pre-, 
to apprentice a young, single.
serves in hot, sterilized jars. Part- 
intelligent man in our shop. Cran-
ially seal and process in water bath
(212 degrees F.) for 15 to 20 min-
utes. Completely seal, ,and store
in cool. dry place.
The foods leaders have done a
fine job this month, and I think
they have an even better lesson for
May, One that you will not wanti FOR SALE: Old PaPers. St Perto miss The University is emphas- i bundle of 20. 'The Fulton News.
izing "Don't Waste Food." Of course, 
that is important not only from the i SECOND SHEETS, Carbon paper,
standpoint of wise use of total sup-' sales books, receipt books, rnanila
ply, but for the good of our own folders, index cards, mimeograph
pocket-books. At the May meetings' paper, business cards, binders, etc.
we will have the additional rec- . ton County News. .
ipes that many of you have asked 
for. ' WANTED: Colored Women to cook.
The schedule follows. 'House and electric lights and threeI
May 5--Kentucky Bend, school meals a day furnished free, Salary
house, 1:30. ISIS a week. See P. C. FORD at the
May 3-8-Home Demonstration' Ford Liquor Store, Fulton.
Week. exhibits at Fulton, Cayce and
Fulton. SEWING MAL:HINE REPAIRS?
May 11-Rush Creek, Mrs. Joe 
Also some new Singer Sening Ma-
Atwill, 1:30. chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors' buttonholers and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
in Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous "Singer Service, ex-
pert Singer repairs, genuine Singer
narts. We repair other make too!
Reasonable charges. Estimate furn-
ished in your home in advance.
petent instruction, 40-hour week:
earn as you learn the nation's fifth
largest industry. 'This is a perman-
ent position, and offers good ad-
vancement to a willing worker.
Apply tArl Mr. Wstpheling at Um
Fulton News.
May 12-Brownsville, Mrs. Bon-
ner Williams, 1:30.
May I3--Bennett, Mrs. H. C.
Sams, 10:30.
May 14--Western, Mrs. L. B. Ab
ernathy, 1:30.
May 17-Crutchfield, Mrs. Thur.
mon Howell, 10:30.
May 18--Victory, Mrs. H. C.
Brown, 10:44).
May 19s-Hickman, Mrs. T. H,
Streeter, 10:30.
FOR SALE: Maytag washing ma-




Due to the fact that the carpenters will be work-
ing THURSDAY AFTERNOONS, but do not
work on Saturday afternoons, we shall, effective
this Saturday, May 8, be closed each Saturday
afternoon. We shall.remain open on THURS-
DAY AFTERNOONS.
KRAMER LUMBER CO
Telephone 20-J Walnut Street Phone 96
304 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
16011110111111111111111
Charmed!
Enraptured Jack 13 e n u Y.
charmed by the musical strains
of his own violin, b depicted by
caricaturist Sam Berman. Benny
fiddles - sometimes - on his
Sunday WLW-NBC show, aired
at 7 p.m., EST.
It is expected that alfalfa acre-
age in Powell county will be doubl-
ed over the 1947 acreage.
Floyd Wells of Leslie county has
ordered 23,000 seedlings and five
bushels of" walnuts to plant on cut-
off timber land.
Six farmers in McCreary county
produced more than 100 bushels of
corn to the acre last year.
•TIDBITS
A CHEERFUL LIAR
Through years of re-mcinbering
oddities of character and happen-
ing and putting them down so that
they can be saved I have acquired
a sort of local reputation as a cheer-
ful liar. No one accuses me of being
malicious in my tall tales, but I can
gee that many of the younger ones
3.vho listen to me are midly
ical and would question my accur-
, acy if they were not so well bred.
'Rather oddly, my best yarns are the
best authenticated, since many of
them were written down in my dai-
ry or other temporary fashion at
the time they occurred. That, how-
ever, does not make much diffei-
ence with my average critic, for
all of it sounds like fictiOn to him.
As I have said before in. this col-
umn, the best way to acquire a
reputation for being a cheerful liar
is to remember accurately and re-
fuse to change the actual facts in
order to make literary capital of
them.
Though this article will not ap-
pear until spring time, it is being
written in the midst of the worst
winter weather we have' had in
many years, among the worst spells
of my entire life. We have had sev-
eral below-zero nights, one as low
as 11 degrees below. Within eight
days we have had seventeen inches
'of snow, most of which is-stillthfre.
It has been two whole weeks since
we have had the ground clear of
snow.
ALL FIRE INSURANCE IS NOT ALIKE
There are policies to cover fire
losses to a building . . . other pol-
icies to compensate landlords for
rental loss . , . and policies to in-
demnify merchants for loss of in•
come when fire interrupts business.
Recommending the right fire in-
surance is an expert's job--a job
we can do for you.




I have been absent from my office due to ill-
ness. I am much improved and hope to be back
T .
soon.
My hospital and clinic are both open---and
will remain open. My wife will be available at
ali times under my supervision. Medical aid
will be secured at any time necessary.
DR. D. L. JONES
Why Pay More ?
600 x 16 --- $13.75
PLUS TAX
FREE TUBE
With each new tire
West Ky. Auto Store
Phone 142
r.
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The Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration and Louisville Producers
petitioned President Truman today
by wire to take immediate steps
to bring about early resumption
of meat packing operations. Pres-
ent lack of packing facilities has
resulted in glutted supplies and












MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
have been forced to hold ho
gs on
farms. This resulted in weight 
in-
.Creases adding to further price 
pen-
alties. Complete text of telegr
am
follows:
"Forty-four day old Packing
House Workers' strike has resul
ted
in heavy losses to hog 
producers
with increhsed costs to 
consumers
Since March 2 hog prices have 
de-
clined $3 per cwt., resulting in 
loss-
es to producers of over o
ne and
one-half million dollars daily. 
Dur-
ing same period wholesale 
dressed
pork prices have advanced $6 
cwt.
Resulting advances in other 
meats
have followed with increased 
cost;
ter consumers approximating 
mil-
lions of dollars daily. Prese
nt loss-
l es to hog producers will 
materially
!reduce numbers of sows bred 
for
fall farrowing. Supplies of m
eat for
next year will be sharply 
reduced.
Vv'e urge that immediate 
steps be





The selection' of three judges fo
r
the Third Mutual Bourbon 
Beef
Show were announced today 
by








Fun era 1 1-1 (nue
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
BUTTS MILLING COMPANY
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY, 45-E
GRINDING AND MIXING OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS






New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
 aa1 111.1011111111411•111111
SEE US NOW FOR HOME-GROWN U. S. 13 CERTIFIED SEED
CORN—All ORDERS READY FOR DELIVERY.
DEALERS—Ky. Ildw. & Impl. Co., Fulton, Ky.
AA'. Butts & Sons, Flipon, Reed Bros. Mill, Fulton.
Arrington Grocery. Cayce; Pickett Grocery, Hickman; Middle-
ton Store, Lotter Boitont and'Railey Stoi'allf, Rives, Tenn.
CHAS. E.WRIGHT, Route 1 Fulton,Ky.
includes, Mrs. Clyde Jackson, Mrs.; Holland, Oakton; Mrs. R. L. 
Shaw,
Edd Massey, Mrs. Myhtiel Weather- Columbus.
ford, Mrs. J. R. Reese, Mrs. Willis
Hillaird, Mrs. Preston Berry, Mra. It pays to advertise in the NEWSI
Amos Ward, Clinton; Mrs. J. T.
Workm:tn, Mrs. L. A. Schwartz, •
-Columbus; Mrs. Charles Moss, Ar-
show. The three named were Dr.
W. P. Garrigus, Head of Animal CIRCUS PARTY IS FUN
Industry Department, University
of Kentucky, Lexington; Karl Hof- FOR GRO
WN-UPS
fman, famed cattle feeder and
farmer of Ida Grove, Iowa and Hat-
tie Mitchell, head cattle buyer for
Kingan and Company, Indianapolis,
These three will judge the sing1,-
classes, the group of five classes
and select the Grand Champion
and ReServe Grand Champion in•
dividuals, All three have previously
served as judges at the Bourbon
Beef Show.
According to Mr. Rash, the Bo.1--
bon Beef Cattle Association is ,
tinuing the practice of having
judging committee with a college
representative, a farmer represent-
ative to do , the judging. "It is felt
that such an arrangement assures
the finest kind of judging avialable
and experience in our past shows
have shown us host/ successfully
Ihis system of judging works."
Entries in this year's show w- JI
accepted until Jute 1st an
,ntry blanks-may be obtained from






Women veterans are eligible for
'he same medical •-are as male vut
?.rans, Veterans Administration of-
Icials in Columbus, Ohlo pointed
out today.
They are granted out-patient
treatment and priOrity for hospitaL-1
zsation for service-connected dis-
abilities and also may be treatedi
in VA hospitals for non-service.;
-ionnected ailments, provided a bed'
s available and they cannot afford,
‘o pay for treatment alsewhere
Male veterans' are entitled to these
iame benefits.
In addition, however, female vet- I
arans may receive treatment in!
non-VA hospitals for non-service-
connected disabilities which are
emergent in nature, providing prior
approval s obtained from VA. The
only exception is in the case of
Dregnancy.
4-H'ERS T 0 HELP
KEEP U. S. 'BREAD
BASKET' FILLED
With domestic food consumption
,ncreasing yearly, together with
continued demands for foreign aid,
4-H Club members are determined
to help keep America's 'bread bas-
ket," filled.
For this specific purpose, round-
ly thousand farm youth are taking
part in the 1948 National 4-H Field
Crops awards program. The pro-
gram is designed to help 4-H'ers
afiluire a better knowledge and de-
velop skills in approved farming
practices that will serve to increase
production of food, feed and fiber
crops. The farming practices in-
clude careful selection of seed and
most proficient use of land and a-
vailable farm machinery,
Awards for superior 4-H crop
production records provided again
this year by International Harvest-
er Company are county medals, a
Chicago 4-I1 Club Congress trip fo:
the state winner, and $200.00 Fowl-
er McCormick scholarships for na-
tional champions.
Last year's state winner in Ken-
tucky was- Sa.mmie Winders of T,
lu.
There were sixty-seven county
inedal winners in Kentucky last
year.
This is the fourth consecutive
year of the program, which is su-
nervised by the Extension Service.
County extension agents will furn-
ish complete information.
Pretty Barbara McCarthy of
San Francisco enjoys being a career
girl by day and a hostvss in her
own home. She likes to give in-
formal parties that are simple and
unusual, and here she demonstrates
her flair for entertaining with an
idea for a novel circus party for
grown-ups. A circus naturally sug-
gests clowns, popcorn and lemon-
ade, so Barbara has planned her
party around gay circus clowns for
decoration, and a heaping bowl of
fresh popcorn served with tall
glasses of pink lemonade for re-
freshment. The lemonade is made
with ruby-red claret to lend glam•
our and dramatic flavor. and painted
clown faces are mounted on straws
to accent the party motif.
CIRCUS CLARET LEMONADE
- 11/2 tbsp. lemon pica
I tbsp. sugar
4 oz. Roma claret ,
, Ice cdbes
/ Dissolve sugar in lemon juice.
Add chilled claret arid pour over ice
cubes in tall glass. Add chilled
sparkling water or plain ice water
to fill. Decorate with lemon or




An official housewarming or
"open house" vvhich farm families
and other interested persons are in-
vited to attend will take place at
the warehouse of S. S. Clinton Co-
operative, Southern States Coopera-
tive Service Agency at Clinton, Ky.
on Saturday, May 8 between 10:00
a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Manager
George F. Lacy announced this
week.
The housewarming' will celebrate
the opening of a new Cooperative
in the local farmers' new ware-
house, in which Southern States'
farm and home supplies and appli-
ances will be featured.
Special displays will be erected
at the store, special prizes will be
awarded and light refreshments will
be served. Favors will be given
women who attend.
Greeting guests during the day
will be a committee which includes
Willis Hillaird, Travis Slayden.
Thurman Pharls Amos Ward, Clin-
ton, J. T. Workman, Columbia; and
C. C. Hancock, Fulton.









lington: Mrs. Jack Vaden, Wingo;
and Mrs. Ray Pharis, Fulton. Mr.
Lacy will serve' as chairman of a
refreshment committee which in-
cludes Mrs. Paul Grubbs, Miss Mary
Anne Phillips. Mrs. E. M. Weather-
ford, Miss Helen Ruth Howell, Mrs.
Willey Kimbro, Mrs. II. D. Hilliard,
Mrs. Dick Montgomery, Mrs. Harold
Poole, Mrs. Thurman Pharis, Mrs.
Mac Ward, Clinton; Mrs. Claude
Eevueed
CONFIDENCE
WE of this Prescription
Pharmacy-have earned the
confidenoe of Ole community
by maintaining the highest
ethical standards, and by
dealing fairly with our
patrons. While we haw never
sacrificed quality for an allur-
ing price tag, it is • singular
fact that our large prescrip-
tion volume brings econo-
mies that result in lower-
thaa ge prescription
prices. You may come to this
pharmacy with confidence.
CITY DRUG CO.
C. H. McDANIEL Phar.; Owner
408 Lake Phones 70, 428
SN011elleSles




Writings that reveal the actual
Science of Christianity, and
thereby have meant the differ.
ence between sickness and
health, failure and success, un.
rest and rich satisfaction for
thousands, are available for
you st the nearest Christian
Science Reading Room.
Hers the Bible and ths
Christian SCience textbook.
"Science and Health with Key
the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy —containing the
complete explanation of
Chrietian Science—as well as
other Christian Science liter'.




211 Carr St. Fulton
HOURS: 2-4 p. m.
WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.
Visitors Welcome
Information concerning fres
public lectures, church serums.
and other Christian Science ac-
tivities .also available.
.....
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNREAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer














Interior decorators insist upon clear 
colors and
perfection of design in wallpaper. That's why
 our
fine wallpapers are the first choice. You 
too, will
prefer them—and we have variety enough 
for
every room. Stop in and select your today.
Exchange Furniture Co.


































































Americans who consider the
countryside a haven of health may
be jolted to learn that it is far from
that. This week, a four-day Na-
tional Health Assembly is meeting
in Washington to consider rural
health problems, together with
health needs of the rest of the na-
tion.
. The 600 delegates, representing
agriculture_ labor, business, educa-
tion and social groups, will consid-
er following facts: deaths from dis-
ease are highest in rural areas. The
average farm family has four ore
five cases of illness each year. Gov- j
eminent studies of farm people in ,








Call or Write to
AIRLENE GAS CO.
of Fulton
Phone 960 Fulton, Hy
Dawson Springs
Bath House
M:meral 'Water Baths for Malaria.
Rheumatism, Neuritk, Arthritis
H. E. ROBINETT. Prop.
Dawson Springs, Ky.
Poplar and Munn Sts.
Routes 62, 109
',Thom. 3041 for reservations
A Good Cobbler Takes
Pride In His Craft
WRIGHT BROS. experienced
cobblers are proud to belong to
an ancient and honorable craft.
Let them prolong and pggiserve
the life and beauty of your shoes.
Bring them in today and let us





is irradiated .cobalt, made by expos-
the atomic pile at Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Main significance of this new sub-
stitute lies in the fact that it is
now being produced and sold at $33
a gram, and perhaps will soon be
distributed free of charge. Radium
on the other hand, costs about $25,-
000 a gram. The Surgeon General,
Dr. Leonard Scheele, says there "is
every reason to believe" cobalt wW
be a perfectly effective subatitute
for radium. However, Atomic En-
ergy Commission Director Lilien-
thal, stresses that cobalt will do
no more than radium in. curing
cancer.
The jurisdictioruil snarl caused in
the House. by introduction of the
Wolcott a n d Hope pr ic e -
support bills is still unsolved.
The dispute is essentially over
whether the Banking and Currency
or the Agriculture Committee shall
have power to legislate on price-
support matters. Both bills provide
merely a temporary extension of
supports. It is now feared that this
complication, together with the new
Hope conservation bill, on w'nich
hearings are expected -to start next
week, will prevent passage of long•
range legislation by the House be-
fore adjournment.
BEELERTON
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorries
and son visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Darnell last Sat-
.
Next Sunday, May 9th is preach-
ing day at Wesley. L,et's ell go and
have a nice crowd.
Sunday, May 9th is Decoration
Day at Oakwood.
Mrs. Russell McMorries is on the
sick list. Here's hoping she will
soon feel ok.
Mr..and Mrs. Winfred McMorries
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
tus McMorries Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gardner of
Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs. A.W.
Fite Sunday.
The Baby Campaign is really go-
fold. The proportion of farm homes ing over. Let s do our part to help
with this service still remains far them win. Their pictures were real-
below the proportion in urban areas. ly good in last weeks paper. So
However, an estimated 61 percent
U, S farms had central power
Aation electric service on June 3(1,
'947. One major reason, says the
lbmartment, is "the comparatively
high level of farm incomes cliiring
rveent years." Today, many farm-
rs are sharine the henclits of the
•ndostrial revolution for the firrt
time. This explains the .farmer's
eoncern over price supports and a
long-range,program. It also answers
those critics who charge that the
farmer is trying to rean windfall
erofits at the expense of the rest of
the country.
Improving Farm Roads
One of the farmer's worst head-
' miles is hls need for better roids.
At present. half of the nation's 3,-
n09,145 miles of rural roads are
ensurfaced. Half of the roads with-
in this unsurfaced category are in
what Public Works Administration
^freak descrbe as "primitive" con-
dition.
This problem will be discussed at
tlie Second Highway Transportation
Congress convening in Washington
%fay 6 and 7. AFBF will be repre-
sented by H. Willis Tob/er, of the
Washington office. AFBF. feels that,
to pave the way for effective ac-
tion, states must be given the right
to decide upon specifications arid
constrwtion standards of rural
roads. This would• eliminate the
Federal government's present veto
power. S. 2264, a bill to accomplish
this objective, is now ready to be
reported out by the Senate Public
Works Committee. The bill would
also create within 'the Public Roads
Administration a separate rural
roads division to administer matters
pertaining to farm roads. •
Atom vs Cancer
Atomic energy, which seems to
be unlocking fabulous new hori-
zons as far as the human mind can
reach, Thas now provided a cheap
substitute for radium in the treat-
ment of cancer. The new product
ing ordinary cobalt to radiation in
'significant" physical defects per
person. During the war, farm youth
showed considerably higher rejec-
tion rates than the national average.
In the thousand most rural counties
just before the war, there was one
doctor to each 650 people. And in
widespread rural areas, hospital
and sanitation facilities are woeful-
ly inadequate. AFBF delegate.s will
include Mrs. Charles Sewell, Mrs.
Roy Weagly, Mr. Ransom Aldrich
and Mr. H. E. Slusher.
Goad Thnes Ahead?
Last week, the Agriculture De-
partment submitted a report to Con
gress, predicting relatively good
times ahead for farmers for 25
years. Perhaps you should take this
study with a grain of salt, in view
of the follawing short-term trends:
The value of farm expo/fa-in 1948
is expected- to drop 15 to 20 per-
cent below last year. Higher do-
mestic output and lower foreign de-
mands may push cash receipts
down as much as 10 percent from
1,947. Net income may decline eyen
further, due to sising nroduction
costs. Current favorable weather re
ports from the vheat and corn
belts indi.cate large mops, which
would -contribute to a lowering of
prices. .
Mtge bemborno inmtnitute
that even at the current high levels,
many farmers are not prosperous.
As recently as 1944, about half the
nation's farmers each grew less
than $1.500 worth of lefoduces: The
urops of more than 385,000 farm-
ers failed on 10.297,172 acres. On
June 1, 1946 half the farmers had
no demand deposits or U. S. sav-
ing bonds.
Better Living
High farm prices mean better
living standards for the more tort-
unate farm families. Fresh proof of
this came the other day from the
Agriculture Department, which an-
nounced that many rural families
are now asing electricity for the
first time. Between 1937 and 1947,
the number of farms obtaining elm.-







you will save money
and worry by insisting
on Pittsburgh Paints,
in many ways better
quality than ever be-
fore.
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
All Kinds of Glass Cut To Your Measure
MIRRORS CUT TO ANY SIZE
FULTON PAINT. AND GLASS COMPANY
210 Church St. Phone 909
41010•411400•111411140••••••••••••400•00411411.111111010•••••••••••••••••••
1
come on subscribers, help out.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardner are
spending a few days with Mr. and
IVIrs. Jessie Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Darnell and
family have left for their home in
Chicago. •
Mr. and Mrs, Waltus MeMorries
were the Tuesday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred MeMorries.
Ead Woven is not feeling very
well at this writing.
THE LAND OF BLUEGRASS
— By E. A, Richardson
Where live the most beautiful wom-
en on earth,
Where kind hearted men furnish
manna and mirth,
Where famous race horses are
bred to the bone,
Where burley tobaceo is best ever
grown,
Where daily is mined the most
wonderful coal,
Where fruit in abundance feeds
body and soul,
Where flowers perfume and the
birds sing a lot,
That's old Kentucky, the world's
garden spot.
Yes, good old Kentucky, with
grandeur supreme,
With lakes like a crystal, and
- silvery stream,
Her picturessue mountains en-
rapture and charm,
Her crops and her cattle distinguish
each farm.
Her most unique gift nature
patterned and gave The Farm Bureau in Daviess
Is beautiful marvelous a big county is sponsoring a county-wide
Mammoth Cave. 'soybean production contest.
Her famed bluegrass region, her
glorious crown,
Has made old Kentucky a place of .1
renown. A
Kentucky's a playground, a realm
of romance,
A land of good liquor, sweet music
and dance.
Her many memorials, markers
and shrines,
Are symbols of valor, herioc de-
signs.
Her colleges, churches, compare
with the best,
Her cabin.s and homesteads are
places of rest.
Each loyal Kentuckian sings
night and day
About—"My Ole' Kentucky Home"
—far away.









MANY CHARMING GIFT IDEAS!







Look who gets squeezed !
leaders representing less than one-tenth of railroad employes
recommendations of President's Emergency board—refuse to
negotiate except on their own terms—threaten to paralyze nation by strike!
THE LEADERS of three railroad unions, rep-
resenting less than ene-tenth of all railroad
employees. have called a railroad strike that
would paralyze the nation.
These leaders refuse to accept a 15142 cents
an hour wage increase retroactive to Novem-
ber 1, 1947. This increase was recommended
by an impartial Emergency Board appointed
by President Truman.
This increase of 151Z cents already has been
accepted by the 19 other railroad unions. But
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Zngineers,
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and
Enginemen, and the Switchmen's Union of
North America won't accept what more than
90"1; of all railroad employes have accepted.
They have called a strilce to get more!
Unions refuse rules discussion
Certain rules chenges demanded by these
union leaders--vihich would increase wages
still further — were recommended by the
Board. But the union leaders want more—.
they demand that the railroad, put into effect
ALL the changes they asked for, including
those the Board felt should be denied.
On top of this, they insist that certain rules
ehanges proposed by the railroads be with-
drawn—in spite of the fact tlust the Board
reconunended them! These union leaders
have refused to negotiate except upon these
arbitrary terms.
Greater wage increase not justified
Engineers and firemen are among the high-
est paid of all employes in America, as figures
iff the box show. This strike threat doesn't
juatify giving a greater increase tluin other
railroad workers received.
Emergency Boards are a means rovided
by the Railway Labor Act in the c intagserri
ant to avoid straw. The a
after hearing evidence for 33 days, made
recommendations based on all the facts in
the case. The railroads have accepted these
recommendations.
Who's to blame?
Although they deplored so large an extra cost
burden, the railroads accepted the report of
the Board because they felt it was in the pub-
ic interest to uphold the spirit and intent of









and ratites ... shots otrt rest
Mast car noise comes from
underneath where rust and
corrosion rot fenders, make
cars noisy before their time.
Protect your car now with
"UNDER'SEAL," the amaz-
ing new sprayed-on coating
that protects against rust
and wear, muffles under-
body noises with a inch
thick "hide." Keeps any car
new and quiet-riding longer.
It's guaranteed to protect for




rn contrast, this smail group of railroad
union leaders are attempting to flout the
intent and spirit of the Railway Labor Act,
and dictate their own terms.
They have dictated a paralyzing railroad
strike.
You will be the victim!
flow long will the American public stand
for the undemocratic, arbitrary, &Mg abusive
use of the right to strike and the disregard
of the obligation to provide transportation!'
How long can the American people permit
a few dictatorial union leaders to defy the
processes provided for peaceful settlement
of disputes?
Force seldam produces settlements that are
either fair or lasting. Moreover. a point is
often reached when personal interests must
be held subordinate to the greater public
welfare. That is why the railroads have ac-
cepted the Emergency Board recommenda-
tions. That is also why the leaders of these
three unions should reconsider their decision
to call a paralyzing strike.
Compare these wages with what you make!
Here is a comparison
1934 Average NV Averageof average annual Type ef Employe Annual Earnings Annual familiaof engineersearnings ENGINEERSand fireman for 1939
(pre-war) and 1947.
Also shown is what 1947
earnings would have
been if the 151/2 cents
per hour increase, of-
fered by the railroads
and re ected by the
union cadet's, had
been in effect through-
out the entire year
1947.












Road Passenger  3.632 5,391
Road Freight (Through) 3,147 . 4.682
Yard 2,749 4,078
FIREMEN
Road Freight $2.738 $4.721
(Local and Way)
Road Passenger 2,732 4.544
Road Freight 2.069 3,480





We art publishing this and other advertisements to talk with pors
Oat hand about mattes whieh are importaM to everybody..
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1 Ida Carol Noles 
Below Are The Votes Cad , Joe Lynn Duke  James William Green 
Up To Tues. Eve. May 4th Shirley Jean Connor  17,175
Fulton 
Carol Ann Jeffries 
David Lee Shelton _ ..... 1,125
Lynn Holloway _ .... ................. 1,1251 Crutchfield Route One
1:125951Tresia Ann Purcell ..  1,00
0
Rita Diane Binford . ......... .... 1:001 0
!,,,3Z,,5 Ida Jane Finch 1,125
600" Recota Carol Hardison 
..  1,175 
y Lee Dewesse 
Crutchfield Route Two 
1,000
Rook were enjoyed during the af-!were guests of her mother, Mrs.
1,225,„. Peggy Sue Stroud  17,250 ternoon. Mrs. Lynn Taylor 
was high:Claton Meacham.
1:;21(pAer_c_h_ie Wayne Kyle 
ggy Sue Stewart  17,250 Those attending were Mrs. Tay-
1,550 scorer and Mrs. Earl Boaz low. !
Gloria Mdtheny
  1:125 Glenn Edward Walker
 
Hickman 
16,?25 lor, Mrs. Boaz, Miss Lena McKean
,,,,., Mrs. Eunice Robnison, Mrs Dick
Margaret Ann Adams .... 19,350 1., ,,'"",., Bard, Mrs. Ernest Bell anci Mrs.
Fulton Route One 
Alice Goalder 
Glynn Ray Moss  
,,,,,,, Tommy Johnson 1,100
''''"" I. H. Read.
1',4" Anna Maria Ste‘vart 
19.300 LucyJanie Murchison 1,000
Gayle Moore Dillon 
Lattus 
,  1,275 Miss DeMyer Entertains
Frances Marie Copeland  
19,525, Mike White
1,2" Betty Bacon, Rt. 4 
Peggy Marie Fuller  1,325 Jimmie Powers  hi, oo T ursday Evening Club
1.0175
William Odell Henson 1,000
Fulton Route Two 
1,35° Paul Tipton _ 
'Jimette Dedmon -1,000
1,150 Jonnie Morrison Jimmie Joe Conner 1,100
Rosalee Wilson  
17:425705 Cecil White Jo Ann Ritter 
Water Valley 
1,125
Fulton Route Three Dannd Beth Olive
Rebecca Lynn Bushart .....  19,175 Randy Carr
Jerry French  1,100 Sharon Steele !.,. 
Fulton Route Four Suzanne Johnson
Sandra Kay Fulcher '. 19,950jClaudette Owen
Toney Alan Taylor  1,075 Jerry Bradley
Johnn Bob Watts  16,425 sandra McAllister
N1rs. Hutcherson Hostess Burrow received high guest.
 1 Miss Cleta Wilcox has returnedi W. H. Taylor a student
9,275 Members playing were Mesdames to her home in Jackson, Tenn af- , .





Johnnie Mack Luther 
Nancy May Lancaster 
Martin Warren, Jr.
Nancy Ruth Latta
Joann Covington  






9,175' Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson was grac- 
land, and Felix Gossum.
1,150 ious hostess. to a lovely 
luncheon, The hostess served strawberry
at her home on Arch street Fri- 
shortcake and coca-colas.
9,575 day complimenting the members of i
1,225 her Rook club. PERSONALS
1,075 A delectable three course lunch- Miss Millie Ann Boaz has re-
1325 eon was served from the beauti- turned to her home in Paducah af-
fully appointed dining table over- jter a short visit to her aunt, Miss
laid with an imported luncheon Mary Royster on Carr street.
set and centered with a crystal
bowl of talisman roses and purple, Mrs. Norris Dame nas returned
iris on a mirrored plaque flanked from a visit to parents in Paducah.
by white candles in crystal hold-
ers. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kizer and








Marietta Davis  1,125 Dianne Bennett  . 1,000
James Earl Collier  9,225 ' Winfred Eugene McMorres ....17,425
Fulton Route Five Dukedom, Tenn.
Jimmy Keith Barber  9,250 Olivia Johnson  1,100
Barry Qualls  ..  1,125 Janice Donoho  17,350
Linda Fay Taylor  1,225 Sandra Sue Cannon . ...... ... 19,225
,
Danny Jones  1,175 Donna Lynn Moody  1,150
,
Sandra Cash  1,175 Breda Alice Ainley  1,200
Glenda Bolton'  1.075 Paimersville, Tenn, Route One
Cayce David Alderdice  1100 1
Jack Dale Simpson  1,250 Wing
o, Ky.
Charlotte Ulrich .„  1,175 David Byron Mc
Alister  17,225
Peggy Joyce Graddy ,,1,150 Howard Dwayne 
Vaughn   9,200
Walter Beckette, Jr  1,100 Lynnvil
le, Ky.
Sandra Sue Hardison 1,000 Ronnie Aldridice 
  1,209
Mildred Lee Holdman ...... ... 1,275 La
tham, Tenn.
Carl Arrington  1,009 Dansie Ray Staf
ford   18,400
Eddie Wayne Graham . ... 1.150
Sue Jean Sublet  17,300
Union City Route Four
Bettie Glynn Fowler  1,225
Dee Anna Garrigen .   1,125
Moving pictudes of gardening
were shown 4-H club members,
leaders and parents in 11 Casey
county communities. 
Miss Andy DeMyer was hostess
to the Thursday night bridge club
at her home on Fourth street.
Three labia-- were arranged for
games of contract. After several
progressions Mrs. Fred Homra was
high scorer for the everting and
Miss Nell Warren was low.
At theeconclusion of -the games
the hostess served a salad plate.
Members playing were Mrs. Hom-
ra, Miss Ilartha Moore, Miss Mary
Homra, Miss Ann Godfrey, Miss
Warren, Miss Charlene Martin,
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., Mrs. Stanley
Jones, Mrs. Clyde Hill, Jr.. Mrs.
Clyde Williams. Jr., Mrs. Morgan
O'Mar Jr., and Mrs. Ralph Cantrell.
Mrs. Hill Hostess To
Thursday Bridge Club "I
Mrs. Don Hill entertains the
Thursday bridge club at her home
on Walnut street.
Four guests, Mrs. G. E. Fain. Mi 4
Robert Burrow, Mrs. Buren Rogt-is
and Mrs. Monroe Luther were en-
eluded int the tables of members. j
At the close of the games Mrs.,
N. J. Morse was awarded high score ,







writing to be perfect;
2-Indhidually registered
in the owner's name;
3-Fully insured against
lobs by fire or theft;
4-One uniform national






Your Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:
WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
ter a week end visit with her aunt,








COME TO OUR HOUSEWARMING
Southern States Clinton Cooperative
102 Clay Street
CLINTON, KENTUCKY
10:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. (cst)
SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1948
EVERYBODY INVITED
11 VALUABLE PRIZES 11
1-5 gal. Unico Motor OK 1-Superior Grease Gun
1-4iL Flock Feeder









3 GRAND PRIZES 3
1-Waste Basket (set of 3)
I-Unico Tire 1-Pressure Cooker
1-200 lbs.-Southern States Open Formula Feed




The Above' Number Of Votes Will Be Given On All Clubs OF $12.00 Worth Of
Subscriptions Turned At Our Office Between Now And Wednesday Evening.
May 19th.
All kinds of subscriptions will count in making a club-Anything in a subscription way 
just so it tot-
als $12.00. This bonus is in addition to the votes given on the subscriptions themselves.
Vote Subscriptions Limited To Two Years In Advance
Schedule Of Votes Given On Subscriptions
Price New Renewal
1 Year-42.00 3,000 Votes 2,000 Votes
2 Years-$4.00 8,000 Votes 6,000 Votes
Great Voting Campaign for Babies
NOMINATING BALLOT
Good for 1,000 Votes
I hereby
Nominate
(Write baby's name above)
Parent's Name 
Address
City  State 
NOTE: Only one nomination will be credite
d to
any one baby, so pay no attention 
to them after
the baby has been nominated. Mar
k the names
and addresses plainly and if in th
e county give
post office and rural route number
.
Not Good After May 8th, 1948
No Votes Given On Subscriptions For Less Than One Year
Send All Cmprnunications To
BABY CAMPAIGN DEPARTMENT
The Fulton County News
FULTON, KENTUCKY
•
Great Voting Campaign for Babies
COUPON BALLOT
Good for 25 Votes
For
(Write baby's name above)
Parent's Name 
Address 
NOTE: Coupon Ballots should be neatly trimmed
along border line and when more than one is be-
ing cast at a time, must be securely tied or pin-
ned together. When these instructions are fol-
lowed, it will only be necessary to mark the first
or top ballot with the baby's name, etc.
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SU_NDAY is MOTHERS DAY---
Mother Will Love A Gift
For Her Home From You
Don't forget your Mother this Sunday . . . it's Mother's Day! It's not too late TODAY to come
in and select a lovely PRACTICAL gift for her home .. . something that will give her real pleas-
ure and happiness long after the occasion has passed. Let us show you some of our gift elections.
‘-\ WHAT WOULD PLEASE MOTHER‘, MORE THAN THIS COMFORTABLE
PLATFORM ROCKER
Comfortable, good-looking, hard-wearing tapestry




Just arrived . complete
with 3-way indirect light and
nightlite in handsome cream-
ename/ base. Plastic shade . .




Boudoir lamps, lamps, for
reading, lamps for occas-
ional tables; pairs aid
singles. Parchment or silk
shades; glass. pottery or




Featuring the double-wall Ther-
mo-Tub . . . it actually keeps
water HOT up to 98 percent
longer than ordinary tubs!
The transmission on all ZEN-
ITH washers is guaranteed for













De Luxe Model 4000  $37.50
. Electric Fans. all sizes
5.95 and up
HOT WEATHER AHEAD
What could give Mother more comfort
in the months ahead than a good electric
fan? We have a big shipment of all sizes







In Our Record Department ,
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard Magazine
1 Now is the Hour
2. Manana
3. Baby Face
4. You Can't be True, Dear
5. I'm Looking over a
four leaf clover.
6. Beg Your Pardon
7. Toolie, Oolie, Doolie
(The Yodel Polka)
8. Sabre Dance
9. The Dickey Bird Song
10. Nature- Boy
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLA-YER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, .Metal Storage Cabinets
Hatisork-Type Storage Cason (hold 100 records) LISTEN TO OUR PRO
GRAM EACH DAY 4 to 4:30 P. M. Over WNGO for the latest records.
Barrel-Back Chairs
So pretty, so comfortable, so
nice for a living room . . .
these barrel-back chairs are
all that Mother could ask as




Here is a highly-effecient elect-
ric ironer that does shirt collars,
in fact everything, beautifully!
Automatically controlled 
safety pilot light . . floating
roll . . . 2 utility shelves . . .
knee control . . . speed control
. it uses little rnore electricity






These powerful, convenient ma-
chines come complete with the
following 12 attaclunents: con-
venient hose and nozzle, 2 ex-
tension wands, crevi,ce nozzle, air
filter ease, air filter, carpet and
rug nozzle suction floor brush,
round dusting brush, upholstery




Speeds you through your ironing with
$9.95
heel rest cuts unnecessary
ing, reduces arm strain! Cast
Aluminum sole plate retains heat,
lets you breeze through your iron-
ing faster, with less labor. Your
iromng's done ... you're fresh and
free
No guessing — No scorching
you dial Om tornporatur• you 
wont
FOR ANY FABRIC!
Arvin's temperature dial is clearly
marked for every fabric. Just set the
dial and iron rayons,
woolens, silks, cot-





PRESTO COOKERS ARE IDEAL!
All-aluminum, plastic handles, patented
safety top; acclaimed as the finest cooker
on the market.
4-Quart 51zs .... $12.95, $13.95
6-Quart Size  - $15.95
THERE'S BEAUTY & UTILITY IN THESE
MATCHED 2-PIECE
OCCASIONAL CHAIR SETS
Handsome walnut-finish woods, blue or
wine-velour upholstering on backs and
seats. 1VIatched sets include one rocker
-Lid one straight chair. PRICE PER SET
4450
If Mt
OP••••••••••••••• • ••••  ~MN. ••••••••••••••••• •••••••..••• - 14••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
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HEY FELLERS, WANNA SEE THE BALL GARESPR
FREE -- $END IN KNOTHOLE APPLICATI*
Ic Service Club Erect Bleachers For Young
Folks To See Games Played At Park
Hey fellers, ain't you got no boy-1 application appearing elsewh
ere in
hood spirit, in your souls?, Don't ethis paper and send it to
you want to see all of the baseball ' IC KNOTHOLE GANG
games free. Course you do . . . so'c-o Fulton County News
Fulton, Ky.
The officials will pass on the ap-
plication and if you are accepted
a look at the games, the officers of
the club have joired with the base-
ball offVials and.erected a special
bleachers for tite boys so they can
see the games in safety . . . and will be yours ... and for free, too.
without charge, too. Arrangements have also been
All you have to do is fill In the, I made for colored boys to see the
 games as members of the Knot-
hole Gang
sit down today and send in that
application to be a member of the
Knotholers Gang being sponsored
by the Illinois Central Service Clubeezwou will be given a medal badge en-
Here's what the good folks at the ti iirg you to ,ee
IC have done. Ever. conscious of! every Railroader baseba
ll game
the many hazards involved in hav- held in Fairfield Park. -
ing the young fellows hang arouncE Now aren't they good sports?
the outsidi of the park near Pie Sure arey are. Save your folks the
trAks catching balls and sneaking pi-ice of admission to the game and
send in your application. If yott are
accepted you will be dcsignated
full-fledged Knotholer and the fun
of seeing the Railroaders in action
FULTON
FULTON, KY.






































RIDE THE PINK HORSE
Added, Cartoon










(Continged from page one)
The fiery little shortstop, Jake
Bono, of St. Louis, started the sea-
son off to perfection Tuesday night
at Union City, when he slammed
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN
KNOTHOLE GANG
President, Illinois Central Service Club
c-o Fulton County News, Fulton, Ky.
Dear Sir: I desire to apply for membership in the FULTON
RAILROADERS' KNOT HOLE GANG.
NAME
ADDRESS
AGE  FATHER'S NAME
(Cut this coupon from the paper, fill it in completely and mail
to the NEWS, FULTON, KY.
COUNTY FARMERS OF THREE COUNTIES TO TOUR
AREA TO INSPECT FESCUE AND LADINO CROPS
County Agents Urge Farmers To Join Calvacade
Through Areas Producing Cover Crops
An anticipated group of more ; ment
 Association. will be on the tour
then 250 farmers from three coun-' to discuss 
the cdops with farmers
ties will join together on Tuesday,! The schedu
le of the meetings are
May 11 to tour points of interest as follows:
In the area to review Kenu
tcky' 8:30 a. m.—Wayne Yates 'arm—
fescue 31 and Ladino White Cloy- f4 Magi west of Hickman on High-
er cover crops being grown here.' wa
y pc
Farmers in this section are cordial-. 9:30 a. m.--J. B. McGehee farm—
ly invited to join the tour and see
the greatest pasture combinations
in action on the farms of Htckman,
Graves and Fulton counties under
'all soil eonditions.
Present plans are for Fulton
County farmers to start at Hick.
man and come east toward Fulton.
The Graves county farmers
:ecommended by the manufactur-; 




A wintering grounds' inventory
of waterfowl. made in January but
only recently made public, showed
that the mallard ranks first in num-
bers in United•States, with the pin-
tail runner-up. The count disck,s-
ed that slightly leas than a third of
the ducks counted were mallards.
A fifth of the waterfowl included
"fri the inventoryewere pintals.
Other ducks, in the order they
ranked in numbers, were the bald-
plate or widgeon, scaup, green-
winged teal. black duek, redhead,
shoveller and canvasback. Also tab-
ulated. but in much smaller num- the mon
th of May, the Fisheries &-
out a three-bagger. Butch Derrick, bers. were blue
-winged teal, ring- partment of the Division of Game
shortstop on the 1942 Fulton's nen- necked ducks, wo
od ducks and the anred Fbeisihnghaesalarniendouonncedin. Othpesreatidoinss_
nant-winning team, reported for 
golden-eye.
.tricts now and as soon as completed
spring practice, but left before the Practically 
all the mallards were the seining crews will move on to
s:iason opened. found winte
ripg in the Mississippi o et istricts. Already ponds in
flv-wav states and to the west. the Third and Fifth districts have year.
Since practice got underway abou't I 
Pintails. on the other hand, were
the middle of April, the picture has' 
most numerous in the states west 
-------
changed several times and many 
of the Rocky Mountains. The bald-
rew faces have been added to thre nate wa''' 
most nu.merous west of
line-up of the Biggs boys. The Base- 
the Rockies. also the snow goose.
.Association is striving hard ta 
eshdoveller, ruddy duck. white-front-
-;ive the Fulton fans the winning 
goose, and white-checked goose
team they so much desire, and 
A foot-note to the report indicat-
lopes soon to find that winning 
ed that the winter populations e•
combination. 
ail waterfowl were approximatel.
.the same as a year ago. Tha
t
; strengthens the argament we
Thus far the local boys haven't present a few Weeks back 
that next
showed too much power at the plate', season's bag limits and 
number of
and the errors are plentiful, but.shooting days will remain 
the same
the fans are hoping that this as last season. and w
e'll still bet
correct itself soon and things wilFlhat duck call we're
 right in the!
take a turn for the better. I prediction.
And don't forget to tighten all thci
an stitch that n,ight t
loose during the season. especially
the fly-wheel nut, propellor nut
and fuel lines. The propellor should
be 11 ,ck d f t. d
places, and, if extremely bad, take
it to a shop for fixing or gat a
replacement at your dealer. Alsa,
if there WaS anv indication of trou-
ble with the Magneto last season,
let your dealer's repair shop check.,
it over B ak • ta •
cleaned, adjusted or replaced at the
same time -7- •
•
, By getting your motor in shape
before your first trip afild you
may eliminate a day of tough luck
—and poor motor performance.
The season's opener at Union City
was some ball game, though the
attendance was smaller than usual.
Cool weather is always a disadvant-
age to baseball attendance The
Fdlton-Union City game was by far
the best opening game in the Kitty
and the results e•ould have easily
been reversed. Even the long drawn-
out opening game at the home park
was not much of a walk away for
the winners. It was nothing to rave
about, but the rally in the eizhth
inning by the Railroaders, made
the fans come to life, and most of
them were still there when the game
ended.
Let's all get behind the Railroad- I
ers, win or lose, and they'll get to
clicking soon. Enthusiasm on the
nart of the fans can do a lot to make
the team click. Most of these boys
are rookies and need some boosting.
Let's sho 'em we're all for 'em!
,Here's a tip that will pay off tri
pleasure--don't wait until your fir*
spring fishing trip to inspect your
. outboard motor. It may cause you
trouble, so take the neeessary pre-
cautions to assure its working to
perfection before going fishing.
Most outboards will operate aft-
er a winter's storage with no more
than fresh fuel in the tank but to
add years of easy-starting per-
formance to the life of any out-
board it is best not to neglect the
routine spring conditioning, First
flush out the fuel system and clean
the carburetor. If any old oil or
sediment has started a gum depos-
it, it may be removed with alcohol.
Then take out the spark plugs. clean
and adjust them. or buy new plugs.
Remember it's always wise to carry
an extra set pf plugs. Next on the
conditioning schedule is to re-
move th edrain plugs in the lower
gear case and flush with a mixture
of oil and kerosene. Then put in
new waterproof grease of the type
coec canit rev& coleleete
LGENERAL E ECTRIC
Gifts to Please Mother!
General Electric Mixer 
General Electric Roaster
G. E. Automatic Toaster
G. E. Heating Pads
G. E. Waffle Irons
G. E. Automatic Blankets
G. E. Automatic Irons 
















Fulton Hardware & furniture Co.
' 208 Lake Street PhColie 1
Ponds in the Third, Fifth and
Sixth districts have been allotted






2 miles southwest of Cayce.
11:00 a. m.—S. A. Waggener farm
—2 miles west of Crutchfield.
Employees Of Local Firms
To Have Half-Day Holiday
As is the annual custom with
Fulton merchants, local stores and
f toward Fulton, and the Hickman 
most business firms will close a half
,cOtlfity farmem-with start—at -Cliu.....14.t.11
3_roughout the stimmer to give
ton and go east and south towie'd 
employees an aTierlioiln oTf. 7."
Fulton.,
The three-county groups will
come together at 'the farm of Wales
'Austin at 12 o'clock noon, and
there a picnic lunch will be served The Chamber of Commerce has
to the entire group by the Enon and.‘i:. • s.nall cards printed for stores
Bennett Homemakers in the seetior. Oesiring to display them. Any mer-
Prof. E. J. Kenniee head of th • chants or other Lillis ho have not
agronomy department at the 1.Lni- received their cards should call the
versity of Kentii.lcy, Dr. E. N. Fer- Chamber of Commeree at 43 or s..e
.-us. head of the Want research sec-
office.
secretary at her de9k in the News
•tion, and B. W. Fortenbery, man-
ager of Kentucky Seed Improve-
been stocked with bream, with al,
proximately 75 ponds having been
seined. Work is continuing in the
Sixth district this week. B il,SS for
the ponds it these three districts
will be obtained'from th hatcher,-
at Williamsburg. During the
ing operations so far this year the
crews have removed 30.000 adult
.catfish, crappie and bream from ov
erstocked ponds and have freed
these fish in streams in sections in
which they were obtained. The Di-
vision expects to place approximate-
ly 150,000 bass in farm ponds this
Tins year Thursday afternoon has
been selected, by the group. The
schedule went Into effect this week




on the bake sale
at the K. U. Office
SATURDAY
Vhql?enj Mors and Get 1 esS ?

















FOR RUOS, DRAINIRY, UPHOG
10711 NOW moss% SIMPLIOPER
ATINO hocHAN-
Oa ATTRACTIVE, EfFICIINY.
*UAW 69c Only $19.95
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY
LEROY LATTA
204 Commercial Avenue
Phone 28 Fulton, Ky
USE OUR EASY-PAY PLAN
YOUR REST BATTERY
PRICED FIELD. WELL•
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5/11165 rm : /N6 MARIN,
SOFTBALL GLOW BROOM
fIllif
FINE TAN COWHIDE.
PULL SIZE. BIM.
$6.05
Reg. 00c
2 days only
69c
6uarantea PumalOSSILLATING
12-inch Fan
RASHUGITavoC: eautLIS
Antall MONO (COAN/
STEEL Box
8c 69c
